


Pasea1 News 23a it a suppleMent, to plut the

len9the"n~ 9ap between US ori9inattn9 23 and 24.Read.rt
will note that itl contents are quite different froft those
ot p,'eviou!; editions. There is a shift of e..phads fro..
~atters 01 concern at leadin9 edge University level, to
those of concern to producers an.j users of inexpensive
shnd::.rdised products.

That !;hitt has been wholly dictated by the content
01 ..aterial sub..itted for publication. Whether it i. a
t~porary !;ide-step or a per..anent change, will also be
.jeci,jed by contdbutor5 ( to future edi\ions ). PUG<UK)
IS the servant of you the subscribers and as such, will
publish ..aterial ori9inatin9 fro.. any section of the user
cO lJnity.

Ue are all indebted to each contributor but Tony
Heye5's ge~erosity in offerin9 his Bibli09raphy suite of
PI'Q'3"dM fo,' refi\, t throu9h the ..ediu.. of PN is
p::.rticularly apprec~ated. Constructive critiques are
welco"e.

The,'e is a widenin'3 of the user base and an overdue
deploy"ent of resou\'ces to that end, evidenced by the
co"plel'lentary nature of articles fro.. widely differin9
sources. Read on and judge for yourselves. Althou'3h you
will find that 23a is pitched at quite a different level
fro" that of your usual expectations of PN, I sincerely
hope that ~ou will weleol'le it as a stoP-'3ap until 24
becol'les av:ailable frol'l Rick, Andy, and Co.

lhe followin'3 is offered as an illustration of the
scene which pl'o..pted the p\'oduetion of a sllpple..ent.

Int\'i"3ued by advertisin'3 which referre.j to " ..ere
huttans tt, I went alon9 to the personal co..puter show' at
the Barbiean on Septe..ber 12th.

I"a9ine the disappoint..ent at failin9 to find anything
innovative or even ..ildly interestin9. Dlscovered that with
a sin91e exception, exhibitors did not know whether
sta~jard Pascal was il'lplel'lented on the ..achines offered
to the pub lie. More than one of those asked, replied
II '(es, it" s called UDeS or sOl'lethin'3 li\c.e that ". At one
stand, sponsored by British Petroleu.., the ,Depart..ent of
Tr~de and I~dustry, the Council for Educational Techncilo~y,
;:.n.j othe\'s, an "'e:<pert' I'Ie"ely looked blank an.j sug~este,j
that I asle. so~eone else. "50l'leone Else" replied II We are
only interested in thin'3s fOI' U1ie in Education". At the

National Co..putin9 Centre stand, another expert, when
ask.d if his stand off.r.d any info~"atio" about standard
Palcal and itl i..pl ntation or ule in a ..icroco"puter
enviro"ftent, replied" No, there is no de..and ", deftly
followed by " Can I help you sir '?" to so..eone standin~
behind ..e. In so..e instances, the initial answer was
"Ves", followed by ..hrepresentative flannel when a
.ieI'Ionstration was requested.

Het a guy who holds a powerful position in the
largest education authority in Britain. He believes that
BASIC is an "app,'opriate" lan9uage for the ass.. of
young people who "won"t bother" to beco..e seriously
interested in the technol09Y. I ~hould ad..it at this point,
that had "y first experience of a perception of ~achine
ihtelli~ence been throu~h the ..ediu~ of BASIC ( or COBOL,
FORTRAN, etc. ), I ~i~ht easily have Joined the ranks of
those who either "won"t bothe\'" or are suitably
unil'lpressed by obscul'e co~bi\'ations of h'Jnches, guesses,
and a dash of pe\'ceptual slc.ill which only occasionally
fail.

---------------------------------------------
And now for sOl'lething different --i. To those of you who requested supply of back nu"bers,
I re~retthat I still haven't found a solutionto
the very hi9h direct and indirect costs of s..all
nu..bers of reprints. [yen when you are willing to
COVI\' all costs, there re~ains the bllrden of ",anual
labour and ti..e. Any ideas1

2. PLEASE, if you ~u05t use pIJ\'chase orders, include
include subscdption with it. Otherwise there will
be a drowning in paperwor\c..

J. I still havn"t resolved the proble.. of how to service
subscribers to PUG(USA). Unfortunately, if they are
serviced out of local funds, the EFFECT ( whatever
the intention ) is subsidisation of ..are prosperous
PUG(USA) by barely solvent PUG<UK) and a detri~ental
effect on local service.

In a si..ilal' vein, escalating costs necessitate
an increasein the nu..bers of subscribers, or, an
increase in subscription cost for "93. It is
sU9~ested that a subscdption of 25 Pounds per
annul'l for fir..05 and institutions, with a personal
subsniption of half that a~ount, would be equitable,
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23ILd Oc.-ta.uelL '82

I~.ece-iued a c.a.Ll. tILOm. llnchJ ;,U..c1uU.lJ-e4telLdatJ- everwuJ.
.il:'i'aJZ.eruli.J thelLe h.aA .u'~en an.othelL cl1.QJU}ea-t us

ed~OIL. T~ account~ tOIL the delay. ~ p~odu~ pn24.
The good nelV~ -iA :

(0) Th(1~ p.'lodllc.U..on of- 24 -iA now p-'l"g.lLe<J~~g. aq.~.
(-b) Tht:vt. J (J)-i,U lLece.iue a num..uelL at copA..e.4 at .uact

.U><J1Le<Jof. tn. Jl lJ.au cU..d nat lLece-i..ve any. edAAA..aM
/H-i..CJIi.to :~21'l3, {1.L~e .Let m.e have deta.M...<J JUu4 a
LaILr;.e 1tamped addlLe4~ed enveLape taIL each copy.
/fau aILe due.

iiU...th a.rty.. .Luck. we TTLalJ end up w-Uh a tew ~ulLp.Lu.<J
CppA..-e<J,<J() -i..t 1Jou wou.Ld Uk.e to mak.e p.ulLch.aAe4
( ~a H.y. na !.'I.alLe.than one COP1.J-at each ed-UA..on

a LLowed) p..L~e a.L<J0 .Let m.e mow.
:J hope we can now 4a;t~ h euelLy.one who W~

d-iAa,','.lo.i.JU.ed .u1J -th.e ve.~1.J p.atduJ covelLag.e at
~:l-b~c.'lwelL~ -tha-t lLe4uUed tlLam. -the 1!:t81 atten:..pt
to .:Je.lLv.u:..e CUlLo/1.ean ~u.lT~c'L..{.be'L~ dA..lLec.-t.l.t.j I-lLam.
ll5f1..

K.e.m.e:n..QelLthe. new addlLe4;') and teLephone num..uelt. taIL
I:'!(;(100 .iA :

j).(). lJox 52,

P -l.ru1.e IL,

IU.dcU.e4ex. HIlS 31T-

TeL: 01 .866 3816
TheILe alLen't aruJ Q9lLeed plLocedulLe4 and d~ (~)

,::H -i..ncLu d UteJ ':.,:l 't."pean. 0 It..i.CJ...{JI.(/t~CJ ma-te1L-i..cvL ~ tutu lLe
ed. i.d"OM, b:lt -i.,~ l.Jou have ma:telL-i..a.L ~I..au /.I.10U.Ld.Uk.e ta
pu-b.UAh p.l..ea~e -I)eruf. -it (l/.) ~:) Olt (l/.) /10 ':I<JW.Le to the 1l:X.
add'Le4~. :Jf.. /0"- ami lLea.<Jon J CQ11.'t ,ltave -U .uu:..L'lded
.iJJ. the next ecUt-i.on, the op.t-i.on -iA ~-t-i..U thelLe to
il'L .,d.u.c.e !-(J.lf.th.(!.'L 1l'X ",U./t/.J..l..em.eltt;,).

JILOm. iJ-i.ILe.Le4<J i'.J?IL-L£l.
;~e.'.!/l ,duc.ed l!i.UI'I. ~fuU..i.p ))aA.IL~gton'.<J pelLl:I.M~-i..on

I.T. and M.I.S.S.
One of the aims of Wormation
Technology Yar and the M.ic:roeIectr0nk:8
Education Prosnmme u to involve
ICbooIchildreD in the use of
microcomputers and related electronic
devic:ea. There are the M.E.P., the M.iaOI
in SchooIa Scheme, ezhibitionsand eveots
tbrouahout the year del bcyoDd. It is.
perba.,., fortunate that Mr ('.an"s".n
happened to be ..tchins television 00 the
m:nina the prosnmme "Now the au.,.
are Down" was bro8dcast and wuspurrcd
into 8(tion then, or we would probably
find the propepnda eveo more frenetic
than that now beiIJI put out by the
energetic Mr Baker, the prophet of IT.

Information Technology is . curiously
diffuse IWDCfor . Yar. The official
definition,"the acqWsition,~i..,
storaae, dj in.tion and use of 'fOC8I,
pictorial, tenua1 and numcrical
information by . mK:roeJcctronia-bued
combiDatioo of comPUtins and
telecommunications" .ppcan to
eDCOmpus !DOltof the activities of tile
.venae penon, acept eatins and ODeor
tWOother proc:aaes, aIthOUlh the use of.
computer u not often coosidued euential
to the more baic of the8e. .

So far u its involvement of
ICbooIchiidren u coac:emed, the publicity
u decidedly ahri11,the MinUter's aim
beiIJI to have. computer in every
aecoodary ec:hooIby the CDCIof the year
and even to think about providiq them
for primary 1CbooIa.

Tbete can be DOIlJUlDeDt fhat JOUDI
people mU8t be aware of computers and
bow 10.. than, but it does aeem poaaible
that the preeeat blue of publicity teDds to
obIcure, the point that computers are a
JDe8DI,DOtan end. Tbete u aI80 the
question of bow tbe microa 8ft to be U8ed
mlChools. ..

Ac:cordiDa to tbe fifth editioa 01 the
CoDciae Oxford Dictiooary (aow,
8dmittedJy, mocIificd). I computer u".
calculator - an eJecuonic calculatiq
IIIIICbiDc" - an UDfortunIte delcripdoa,
taken too Uten1Iy by at leut IOIDeof tboee
responsible for introducina youopten 10

computiq, with the rault that the acbool
micro ia often JiveD to the eenior matbs
teacher to pard with his life, presumably
00 the grounds that computers are
eIectroDica1Jymathematical and pouas no
reJevance to any other subject.

In other schools, the computer u treated
u . kind of totem, and the pupils are
taupt ''Computer Studies". As . subject,
comPUtins (, ninJ pI'OII"8IDID.i) is .
IiDIuIarIY empty ODe,UdIeu the pupil
1c:arnlDait intends to become .
pr'OII1UI1IDeI'.A computer is an aid to the
process in which it is used - in this
instanc:e,1eaming - and an element of
tranlpareocy to the user rather than an
obscuring of the subject by undue
attention to the computer must be the aim.

Clarly, an overnight transformation,
after which every te8Cber wou1d be usioc .
.mao u to the ID8DDerborn, is hardly
feasible. But. until the sdaooJ micro (or
ODeof its tamina1s or even l.mao ~
by. pupil or teacher) can be used
aaturally, u is . dictionary or pocket
calculator 01'. video rec:order, it wiJ1
dominate the Icarning process. Utmost
priority should be Jiven to teachers from
all discipliDes, from hoJDe CCODOIniQto
athletica, to use the computer u an aid,
rather than u . diatr8eUoo, 10 that pupils
who are not to specialize in 8cience or
~nmiq can lee that it is of advantaae
to them to be at euc with.computeR, but
no more than that..

The Inner Loodoo Education Authority
ia aware of these problems and u educ:atiq
tacben ill the use of computers 10 that,
eta tbouP theft may be OGIyODemicro
or taminaI in the clusroom, the pupils
will Ieam the place of. computer by, to
...ILEA', word, ''oImoai8''. Howner,
Ibere ia CYidenceapleaty that educaboo
authorities ill other an:u areeither
hypDOtiacd or revolted by !be Dew
equipment aDd, 8Ca11"din81Y,either
8D8briDeit or pus it to the ICboo1
CCIIDpurcrf8aabc 10imprell people with.

In 8bon, a computer it . uscfu1IOO1,but
daat 18all it u: it can be1p or it can
d8qerouaIy biDder 1eamiDa, and oaIy the
educ:atioa of teacben in ita natural &lieu
an aid can decide which.



Profuscal ;, a nati_ Poscalcompiler for Z8o.based nUcrocomp It;,dcsigned to run under
CP/M or COOS, in a memory area of at least48K RAM. The minimum disc storage required is two 120K drives.

Pro Pascal was produced by Prospero Software of london, England, and released in October 1981. The range of machines on which
it is currently running includes:-

Apple+Softcard, Clenlo Conqueror, Comart Communicator, Cromemco, Digico Prince, Feltron Compulady, Gemini,
HewleU-Packard 125, Kontron Psi-80, Nascom 3, NEe PC8000, North Star Horizon & Advantage, Pet + Softbox,
RML 380Z, Sharp MZ80B, Superbrain, TeleVideo, Vector MZ, Xerox 820, Zilog MCZ

Pro Pascal is a complete implementation of the recently published BSI/ISO Standard for Pascal. with just two restrictions: conformant
array parameters are not included, and files may not be defined within structured- or pointer-types. A number of important extensions
have been added to the language, making Pro Pascal suitable for a wide range of applications in the professional, business, scientific or
educational sectors.

Standard features
Data types:

integer

real

char
boolean
enumerated
subranges
arrays
records
sets
pointers
files

Statements:

range -2147483647 to +2147483647
(4 bytes)

7-digit precision, range E -38 to E + 38
(4 bytes)

ASCII 128-characterset(l byte)
false, true (I byte)
up to 256 constants (I byte)
including 1-and 2-byte integers
any number of dimensions
including variant records
up to 128 elements (I6 bytes)
(2 bytes)

text and non-text

assignment
procedure call
GOTO (U1cludingjumps out of blocks)
compound (BEGIN. . . END)
IF ... THEN ...ELSE...
CASE
REPEAT... UNTIL...
WHILE. .. DO .. .
FOR... TO/DOWNTO ... DO....
WITH... DO...

Opentors:

arithmetic + - · / DIY MOD
logical AND OR NOT
comparison < = > < = <> >=
set + - · IN (...]

Procedures and functions:

procedure/function declarations (fully recursive)
value, VAR, procedural and functional parameters

Standard procedures

reset, rewrite, get, put
read, readln, write, writeln, page
new, dispose, pack, unpack

Standard functions:

abs, sqr, tronc, round, ord, chr
pred, succ, odd, eof, eoIn
sin, cos, exp, In, sqrt. arctan

Extensions
Data types:

string[n! dynamic-length strings
(l to 255 bytes)

1~t precision, range
E -308 toE+308 (8 bytes}

longreal

Statements:

CASE. .. OTHERWISE

Additional procedures:

delete, insert, str (string handling)
assign, close, erase (CP/M file interface)
update, seek (random-access file handling)
chain. putcomrn, getcomm (program chaining)
move(assignmcm withouttype checking)

Additional ftmedoas:

concat, copy, length, pos (string handling)
fstat (does this CP/M file exist?)
cstat (has' a key been pressed?)
memavail (how much dynamic storage left?)
rand (random number generator)

Separate co.npiedoa:

SEGMENT (as well as PROGRAM)
COMMON (as wdl as VAR)
EXTERNAL (as wdl as FORWARD)

LexicaI~:

Source file inserts ({$ I filename I)
Identifiers containing underscore (->
Hex constants (e.g. 01 FFH)
Longrea1 constants (e.g. 1.000)

T.........
AdvanIap, NonhSl8r: Nonh Sl8rC___

AP!IIo:AP!IIoc:a.ap...
coos.c_:c_
CP/M: Di8iW RC88I'Ch

Pel: COIIIIIIOdcn IIuIineu M8chineo

Softc:ard: Microloft ConIumcr Producu

Superbnin:1_ D81aS~
TcieVideo:TcleYIdeoS~
Z80: ZiIoa C~8Iion

-, ,
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DIVISION OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY &: COMPUTING
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Teddington Middlesex 1W11 OLW
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01-877 322hxt 3976

Pascal - an effective language Standard

B A Wichmann. 6/5/82

DIItI 13 May- 1982

Article formed the basis of piece In
Computer Weekly by Philip Hunter. 11th Feb 19' '. page14

Over the last few years. the programming language Pascal t..s grown In popularity
very greatly. It Is widely used for teaching In Universities. Is available on most
micro-processors and main-frames as well. In fact. Pascal Is one of the few
languages that form a bridge between microprocessor systems and the
main-frame world.

::,. !lick Hughes
rewcal Users Group (UK)
::hetlandtel
.1:111
:3hetland SE2 9PF

0... ,ofer_

Until recently. there has been one drawback to Pascal as a general purp.ose
aoftware tOOl. The definition of the language was not very precise and In
consequence. the portability of Pascal programs was prOblematic. The British
Standards Instltutlon(BSI> set up a group under Dr Tony Addyman to produce a
atandard definition of the language. This was later superseded by an ISO group
also under Tony Addyman. Last October. ISO agreed to the standardization of
Pascal. and after eOltorlal work on the document. BSI published the Standard
In February of this year (BS 6192>.

~"ar llick

';:>ngratulations for getting PUG(UIC) off the ground again. I enclose
., contribution, labels for those having enquired about the Pascal

':alidation suite, and a notice about the Standard. Could you ask PUG
'0 change their policy statemsnt on the back cover to refer to ISO
7135 rather than Jensen and Wirth?

What does this mean for users of Pascal? The portability of Pascal programs
ahould be much Improved provided suppliers Implement the Standard and usera
write their programs to conform to the Standard. One might think that the position
with Pascal la no different from that of COBOL or FORTRAN and yet portability
problems arise with theae languages. There are several reasons for believing that
Pascal Is different:

'3:mcerning the question of the transmission of Pascal via the CET
telesoftware system, I now understand that this is possible. 1. The Pascal standard Is more comprehensive than that of

COBOL or FORTRAN. For Instance. the COBOL and FORTRAN
standards do not require that an Invalid program Is rejected
by a complier. The Standard for these languages Is JuSt a
definition of a language rather than a aet of requirements for
a complier. This la Clearly not very satisfactory since we all
write Incorrect programs on occasions.

'{ours sincerely

/J?,~vJ~~ ---
"RIAII WICHMANN

.

2. The Pascal Standard Is simple and devoid of a multitude of
options. If the language has lots of options. then program
portability Is reduced because a program may not be valid
without a specific option. COBOL has a large number of options
and FORTRAN 77 has two major levels (essentially distinct
languages) whereas Standard Pascal has JUII one option.
affecting only one part of the language. This option Is to allow
procedures to handle arraya whose alze varlea from call to call.
Thla option. level 1 Paacal. would allow Pascal programa to
call FORTRAN routlnea In many ayatema.

3. The Paacal teat suite la more searching than that of COBOL
and FORTRAN. Thla la essentially a consequence of the
definition of the language. The Natlona' Physical Labor.tory has
been collaborating with the University of Taamanla on the
construction of this suite for over two years. About 400 copies
of the test sulta have been aold worldwide. A new version of
this suite has recenlly b"en lasued to correspond to the new
ISO Standard. Unlike the COBOL and FORTRAN tell suites. the
one for Pascal Includea Incorrect programs which mUll be
rejected: ones to examine the error-handling capability of a
complier. and the .quallty' of an Implementation. The quality
teats Indicate If there I, any small limit 10 the complexity Of

I::IC

fl



eompiler Errors Accuracyof Recoveryfrea
detected errormessages last error

A II 3 II
B 2.5 2 3
c 2 2~D 1 2 1
E 2.5 3 2
F 3.5 3 3
G 4.5 4 3
H 5 II 4
I 3.5 1 2

.

- 3
- 2 - The oorrected progr.. is:

------------------------------------------------------
programs that a .y.tem cen handle and al.o. a e. the
accuracy 01 real arithmetic. program t.st(output);

const
nUl.. '0';

begin
if nill <> '0' then

writeln( 'WRONG', nill, 0.123)
else

writeln( 'RIGHT' )

All the major components to make Paacal a good Standard are now available.
that Is. a Standard dellnltlon and te.ts to verily conlormance 01 a complier to
the Standar'd.

... ~tandard and teats to check conformance to the Standard are not alone
quite sulllclent. The test procedures must be. u18d and re.ults made known to
those using pa.cal compliers. This can be achl.ved by Indep.ndent te.tlng of
compliers which I. currently being Inve.Ugated by BSI (Hemel Hemp.tead). BSI
have a wealth of expe-'ence with te.tlng other gOOd. but thl. I. their IIrst venture
Into computer .oftware. For thl. r.88on. both NPL .nd NCC .r. ...I.tlng 881
In this Important development.

end.
------------------------------------------------------
Although this test 18 only an illu.tration, it doea show the wide
ranging capabU1tes of current cOllpiler.. The results of c08pilers

tested so far can be sU888rised thus:

The last. step in tl)l. process Is to encourage u.era to reque.t a Standard
complier Irom the suppliers and lor suppliers to meat that demand. As a
contribution. to this last step. NPl held a conference on this topic with It.
collaborators. Profes.or Arthur Sale from the UniversIty of Ta.manla addres.ed
the conference making It an International event. The other key speakers were
John Charter from 8S1 who described how a validation .ervlce run by BSI would
work. Prole..or Jim Welsh from UMIST who described how the Standard can be
Implemented snd lyndon Morgan from NCC who described a guIde written to
support the te.t procedure.. Also Barry Byrne, from. ICl explained how the
provision of a standard complier for Pa.cal I. advantageous In both marketing
.nd lor Internal u.e. Mr Ken Thompson from the European Commission explained
the usefulne.. of international standard. wlthlll the Community and .ome of the
problem. In their effective exploitation.

---------

All the marks are out of 5. The half marked for detecting an error

indicates that the error message was confusing enough for it to be
unclear. if the error was properly detected. Naturally, the last two

columns are subjective.
This prQ9r.. contains fi", .rrors, oft.n
undet.cted by OOII,PUer., can you .pot th..,

----------------
prQ9r.. t..t,
oonst

nil. '0',
))e9in

if nil I '0' then
writ.1n( 'WRORQ', +ni1. ,123)

alsa
writa1n( 'RIGHT' )

and.

'try it on your syat.. and _ bow8UI7.nor.
are dataoted,

---------

':n6yp . iIIOttoJ~ ~uyodt~oap . 'II'dy. . -noJ ~uwonU '.. ,(~ :tOIl) .. .. ua~n_
8' I 't,( pzGAPMZ- . 8'J ~y) zeunuevr n .. peen 8C(:tOIIuwonu 'E

'ze~ZWIf .. ~ u-r-~u_~_ ...160.14 't
8.10.1.1:1

....

----



June 1982 flf.. "PASCAL PROCESSOR VALIDATION PROCEDURE"

by

Introdl1ction

DAVID BLYTH, Standardisation Office,
National Computing Centre

Few Pascal users can be unaware of the recent publication
of the British Standard for the language Which will
shortly be adopted internationally. Many users have heard
of the suite of validation programs, developed by the
University of Tasmania and the National Physical
Laboratory, which can be used to check on the standard-
confonnance of an implementation. This suite is readily
available and any user who has a copy can use it to test
his own compiler or interpreter. For those brave users
who undertake such testing this article presents a brief
guide to the steps involved and draws upon experience
gained at oce in a joint NPL/OCC/aSI project to develop
and document the validation procedures.

2 The Pascal Standard and Validation Suite

The Pascal standard defines the language itself and the
manner in which Pascal programs are to be handled by an
implementation. The validation suite contains over 400
test programs whose purpose is to check Whether or not an
implementation accepts the language as defined in the
standard and whether or not programs Which are accepted
behave as the standard says they should. The standard and
the va1idation suite have been developed in parallel with
the result that the suite will provide an exceptionally
strenuous test of any implementation. An implementation
which performs well under test can be used with confidence
in its conformance and reliability.

The suite contains eight types of test program Which
investigate respectively, conformance, deviance,
implementation-defined features, implementation-dependent
features, error handling conformance arrays, quality and
extensions. These classes of tests are quite distinct and
are used in characteristic ways.

2.1 eonfo~nce Tests

Conformance test programs attempt to Check that an
implementation provides those features required by the
standard and that it does 80 in the manner Which the
standard specifies. These programs are all correct
standard Pascal. If the implementation conforms to the
standard these programs all compile and execute. If a
conformance test program fails then it is an indication
that the implementation does not conform to the
standard.

2.2 Deviance Tests

Deviance test programs Check Whether

(I.) the implementation provides an extension of
Pascal,

1

J

(H)

(Hi)

the implementation
appropriate manner
the implementation
error.

fails to check or limit in an
some feature of Pascal:
incorporates some common

NO deviance test program is standad Pascal. Each such
program contains exactly on~ such eviation. When a
deviance test is run the results are inspected fOr
evidence that the implementation does in fact detect the
deviation. If it does not then the implementation does
not conform with the standard.

2.3 Implementation-Defined Features

The standard defines an implementation-defined feature
as one Which may differ between implementations but
which is defined for any particular processor. A
conforming implementation must be accompanied by a
document that provides a definition of all its
implementation-defined features. The test programs fOr
implementation-defined features are intended to show how
these features are handled in any particular
implementation. If they aren't handled in the manner
claimed then the implementation does not conform.

2.4 Implementation-Dependent Features

An implementation-dependent feature may differ between
implementations and is not necessarily defined for any
particular implementation. Here the implementor can
either state in his documentation that use of such
features is not reported or else have the implementation
issue some diagnostic for which such. a use is
encountered. The test programs in this area are
designed to determine the behaviour of the
implementation. The implementation conforms only if it
behaves as claimed or reports implementation-dependent
usages.

2.5 Error-Handling

An error is defined, in section 3.1 of the standard, to
be a violation by a program of the requirements of the
standard that the implementation is not obliged to
detect. An implementation.only fails to conform in
respect of error-handling if it fails to process an
error in the manner claimed in the documentation. The
error-handling tests each present the implementation
with one error with the aim of determining exactly what
the implementation does with it.

2.6 Conformant Arrays

An implementation may conform with the standard at
level-O or at level-I. In plain terms it can either
have conformant arrays or it can't. If conformant
arrays are provided then all of the features specified
for them must be provided according to the standard.

2
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~he conformant array tests are a collection of
conformance, deviance, implementation-defined,
Lmplementation-dependent, error-handling aridquality
tests designed to test the conformant array features in
Lsolation.

2.7 Qual,i. ty

Many aspects of an implementation are beyond the scope
of the standard, but it is ~till useful to investigate
them. Quality tests explore these areas and
investigate.

(i)

(H)

(Hi)
(iv)

(v)

the limits on the size and comp~exity of programs
imposed by the implementation
the amount of store needed to perform certain
well-defined tasks
the adcuracy of real arithmetic
the meaningfulness of diagnostics fbr common types
of error
the speed of the code produced.

Quality tests often throw up some surprising results I

2.8 Extensions

Many implementations offer extensions to the standard.
The extension tests see Wheth~ common extensions (eq
those approved by PUG) are implemented.

Together the test programs provide. a very thorough test
of an implementation.

3 Using the Validation Suite

3.1 Distribution Format

The validation suite is distributed on 9 track magnetic
tape with characteristics as follows.

Recording density
Recording mode
Character code
1200 bytes/block,

. 800 or 1600 bpi

. NRZI or PE

. ISO 646 or EBCDIC
80 characters/record.

'A purchaser of the tape can specify loI1ich density,

recording mode and character code he wants.

There are 49 files on the tape. Three of these contain
documentation. The rest contain the validation
programs.

3

3.2 Media Conversion

Users Whose machines have tape drives should experience
no significant problems in reading the distribution
tape. Their only concern will be with lexical
conversion if necessary.

Users with floppy disc based systems need to do a media
transciption to get the suite in a form in which they
can use it. This conversion can be tricky, and is
almost always done on an ad hoc basis for the particular
system concerned.

3.3 Lexical Conversion

There are two character sets to consider loI1enusing the
suite - the one used to encode the test programs, and
the one used to represent "char-type" values on the
target canputer.

Roughly speaking any consistent set of lexical
substitutions can be made, but some may render specific
lexical test programs, and some programs loI1ich test the
char type, irrelevant in validation.

Care is needed to ensure that lexical conversion is
consistent throughout. This is particularly important
if media conversion affects character code
representations.

3.4 Integrity Checking

Following media and lexical conversion it is advisable
to check that no corruption has occurred. For this
putpose a program called the Checktext program is
supplied. It produces a 96-bit binary check pattern
using an algorithm originally developed fbr use in data
transmission (CCITT Rec. V.4l)

The Checktext program operates on a standardised
internal representation of the progam and will not be
affected by legal lexical substitutions. Certain parts
of the program may need customisation for use on
particular systems and the source code is marked to show
Where such changes should be made.

The results of the Checktext program should be canpared
with standard results contained in the User Guide to the
suite (supplied with the distribution tape) and if there is
any discrepancy then transcription has introduced errors.

4
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3.5 Checking Validation Suite Assumptions

A validation suite must necessary make certain
assumptions about the nature of the implementations
whic~ it will be used to test. The Pascal validation
suite assumes that

*
text files

*
character-strings

* the real-type

*
local files

are all implemented, also that

* lines up to 72 characters long can be accepted

*
lines up to 72 characters long may be output

* the value of maxint is > 32,000
* the relative precision for rea Is is < 0.001

*
the characters need to encode the test programs are
all accepted as distinct by the implementation

*
the "largest" procedure in the test suite is
acceptedby the implementation (except fOr certain
quality test procedures).

A further implicit assumption is that the real arithmetic
system is susceptible to investigation by certain types of
method.

The validation suite contains a program called
Assumptions" program which enables the user to
whet~er or mot the implementation violates any
assumptions listed above.

the "Check
determine
of the

4 Planning and Running the Tests

4.1 Planning is Important

Testing an implementation is not just a matter of running
all the test programs. The test suite is large and on some
machines it is not possible to run all the tests without
breaxing tbe suite into batches. Further more close
attention must be paid to ensure that the behaviour of the
implementation is accurately recorded throughout the test
procedure. Finally provision must be made to make it easy
to re-run any particular test after preliminary
interpretation of test results.

Choice of the method of working can have a marked effect on
the overall time taken to run the tests. There are two
areas to consider. First some method must be chosen to
extract test programs from the files Which contain th8ll.
Second the organisation of the jobs whiCh run the test
programs must be decided. The User Guide illustrates three
apprcaches for each of these methods Which will cover most
case s on a wide range of mach ines.

o 5

Some programs may prove to be rogues on certain
implementations. There is no way of knowing in advance
which programs will behave in this way for any given
implementation. The user should take care so that such
programs do not cause the loss of accumulated test
results.

In any event some programs will n. ,d re-running because the
results on the first run may haveeen inconclusive. The
circumstances in Which a re-run if' need are given in the
Guide.

5 Reporting Results

It is desirable to adhere to a standard form of pre'gentation
when reporting the results of a validation. This offers two
main advantages.

First, When a fOrmal validation is being done, a standardised
format reduces the risk of hidden bias and provides a concise
statement of how an implementation has performed .under test.

Second the user community can more closely monitor the extent
of conformance with the standard.

The Guide specifies ten section headings for the standardised
report:

1 Processor Identification
2 Test Conditions
3 Conformance Test Results
4 Deviance Test Results
5 Error-Handling Test Results
6 Implementation Defined Test Results
7 Implementation-Dependent Test Results
8 Level 1 Test Results
9 Quality Test Results
10 Extension Test Results

Guidance on the content and presentation of these sections is
included and a sample validation report is included as an
Appendix.

6 Practical Use

The present article offers only a brief sketch ot the
validation procedure. At firet eight it may look somewhat
daunting. In practice the key is attention to detail.
The User Guide gives fairly detailed advice on
transcription and test job organisation,and will be fbund
helpful by most people undertaking tests of
implementations. Once transcription and organisation have
been sorted out the tests usually run smoothly. Carrying
out a full test is a rewarding exercise Which offers many
lessons .to language implementore. It is hoped that ueers
and implementors alike will use the test suite and help to
pron~te rapid practical standardisation of Pascal.

6



UNIVERSI'l t NOTTINGHAM

Tel. 0602-56101 Ext. 3187
University Park,
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A Pascal Bibliography.
by Tony Heyes

Blind 'Iobility Research Unit,
Department of Psychology,
University of Nottingham.
England.

BLIND MOBILITY RESEARCH UNIT
26th. April 1982.

Dear Nick, 1.nt.loduction.

Please find enclosed an up to date version of my
Pascal Bibliography. Naturally I would not expect any of the
readers of Pascal News to have enough spare timeto type up these
programs so I will gladly let them have tapes in return for
postage and administrative costs.

The Pascal Bibliography is a package of programs written in
standard Pascal and should therefore be easily transported. It
enables users to store references and to retrieve them either by
AUTHORname or by KEYWORD; or logical combinations of AUTHORSand
KEYWORDS. The bibliography. is designed for human use; it uses
very explicit prompts.

Finally as a self taught programmer I would
comments from readers particularly if anyone "finds an
where I have failed to make use of the facilities
withj~ the lanouaop.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM

appreciate
example of
available

~ PhiloAophy.

The bibliography consists of a collection
ITEM takes the form of :-

of ITEfIS. Each

.UND MO.'UtY RE$EAIICH UNIT

-..-
"

C. I.HOWAIfTH II D8PAllTM.1IT Of NVCHOI.OGV
U8WII8IYY PAlIK

NOTnNBHAM N8laRD

T_ (0801)NI01- 3117

One line devoted to AUTHOR or ADDRESSEE names.
Two lines devoted to TITLE or ADDRESS.
Two lines devoted to LOCATION.
DATE IT~4 NUMBER.
Two lines devoted to KEYWORDS.

For example:-

~ J~ . r
(~~ *) -A

i-J~

p ~ &t! 1SAJ.~'r ~

~ ~.J~ ~~Jcl

(~ ~~) ~ ~ ~
~~I~t.J

HEYES A.D. ,FERRIS A.J. ,ORLOIISKI R.J.

COUPARISON BETWEEn 'n'10 tlETHODS OF RESPONSE FOR

AUDITORY LOCALISATION It! THE AZUlUTII PLAnE.

J. ACOST. SOC. AMER., 58; 1336-1339

1975 260
DEAFNESS,LOCALISATION,AUDITORY DISPLAYS
STEREOPHOtJIC sOUtms,KINAESTHESIS

If ITEMS are addresses the convention is to store the
address on the two lines of title.

()-

- 1 -
(

---



a) "bibin"

b) .bibout"

c) "outoict"

d) .cat scratch
.'

BLOGGS J.B.
Mr.J.B.Bloggs,\l] Fishpond Rd.,\Beeston,
Nottingham.\NG7 2RD.\U.K.
Tel 0602-251234

NEW USERS SHOULD ASIC IF THEY MAY HAVE ACCESS
'1'0 AN ESTABLISHED BIBLIOGRAPHY AND THEN TRY
USING "bibout" TO LOCATE ITEMS OF INTEREST.

For example:-

1980 27
ADDRESS, CIRCULATION LIST,XMAS CARD

To logout respond to the system prompt
"'"

by typing "control Z".

Note the use of the backs lash [\] to indicate the start of a
new line. Note also that additional information such as the
telephone number can be stored on the location lines. Note,
finally, the date has little meaning in this context.

~ Proarams.

a) "bibin"

The opening prompt allows the selection of one of the
following options :-

Items may be located by running the program "bibout".
APPEND
The prompts should be sufficiently explicit, but note :-

(1) Authors and keywords should be separated by commas.
Since they are used in the dictionary they should not spill
over the end of a line. They oan be any 'length but only
the first 20 characters are significant.
(2) The terminal will probably be set t.oproduce lowercase
letters. The program will automatically convert them to
upper case. If you wish to override this, begin each line
of text with a backs lash [\].
(]) The date must be a single integer e.g. 1980.
(4) If addresses are to be stored use the two title lines,
close pack but indecate new lines with a backslash [\].
(5) A personal local storage reference may be kept, on the
second location line. It should be enclosed ln square
bracketsJ e.g. [BM760] means that a copy of this ITE!I is in
the BM library, entry number 760.

Items may be APPENDED or CHANGEDby running the program "bibin".

Both programs are well supplied with prompts and are very simple
to use.

Since additions and changes require that the current
DICTIONARY be recompiled and this takes time, the actual changes
take place during the night. The instructions to implement the
changeG reside in a PENDING TRAY until the night time run. The
user will remain unaware of this slight ~estriction unless he
tries to locate an ITEM during the day on which the ITEM was
loaded.

The following assumes the use of the UNIX operating system.
Login with your user name, give your password, respond to the
first system prompt

"'" with "cd bib", ie. change directory to
"bib". In answer to the next system prompt, "," you may select
anyone of the p~ograms from within the package.
These are :-

to enter new items or to change
an ITEM.
to search the bibliography for
an ITEr4.

to produce a hard copy of the
current DICTIOllARY.

Ilpr" to output a hardcopy of the
SCRATCH FILE.

CHANGE
Answer the prompts but please take note of the following:-

1) You must know in advance the ITEM number of the ITEJ.\S
you require to change.
2) You have to retrieve the ITEMS from the bibliography so

CHANGE is relatively SlOWl be patient. It saves time, if
you are changing more than one ITEM to make the changes in
numerical order of IT~I number.
]) You retrieve the ITEM to be changed from the
bibliography, the changed ITEM goes into the PEN~ING TRAY.
If you change the same ITEM more than once in a slngle day
only the last version will survive.

SPECIAL FACILITY
This option moves the contents of the SCRATCH file into the
PENDING tray. It can be used for moving ITEMS from one
bibliography to another. Since SCRATCH is a text file~ ITEMS
may be changed using an editor and then loaded back lnto the
PENDIlIG tray. (Clever stuffll).

-
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b) 8bibout 8

The computer will count the ITEMS in the bibliography and then
offer the option of producing a HARD COpy of the dictionary or
doing a SEARCH for T~RMS.

d) 80pr scratch8

SEARCH
You may either search by NUMBER or, more usually by using the
DICTIONAb.
You may opt to send the results either to the TERMINAL or to
the SCRATCH FILE for subsiquent printing.
SEARCH by NUMBER
The search is terminated by asking to search for item number
zero (01.
A block of ITEMS my be seached for by asking to search for
item number minus one (-II. You will then be asked for the
lowest and the higheat item numbers of the block.
SEARCH by DICTIO~ARY

You will be asked'for a word i.e. an AUTHORname. or a KEYWORD.
The computer will look this up in the DICTIONARY.nd list the
ITEM numbers of all ITEMS containing this word in their AUTHOR
or KE~~ORD atring. If you are doing a single word search
answer the next prompt with a full stop (.1, and then the
instruction to' LOOK UP'. If, however, it is a multiple word
search give tne next word. Once agaift th. corresponding ITEM
number list will be printed out.
The answer to the prompt 8AND, OR. or NOT8 enables you to
combine the current ITEM number list with the previous ITEM
number list. For instancez-

AND Only numbers present in both lis~s are
retained.

OR All numbers from both lists are retained.
NOT Numbers present in the current list are

deleted from the previous list.
A new current list is printed out showing the results of the
selection. The search sequence may be ~ontinued for any
number of logiacl combinations of words. At any time a search
for the ITEMSin the current list may be initiated by giving a
full stop 1.1. After which you may either LOOK UP the
selected ITEMS or, if you have made a mistake in your list
combinations simply RESTART. There is one special word,
namely ***, this word will match all the dictionary.

This program is run to obtain the printed output from
8bibout., provided the option had been chosen to send the
output to the SCRATCHFILE.
No prompts and no options, simply type .opr scratch8 in answer
to the system prompt 8,. to obtain a hard copy of the contents
of the SCRATCHFILE.
N.B. If you would like to list the SCRATCH PILE to the
terminal to check the contents then run .cat scratch8.

ACknowledgements.

I gratefully aCknowledge the encouragement and support I
have recieved from Roger Henry and Chris Blunsdon.

The bibliography was originally intended for use by the
members of the BLIND MOBILITY RESEARCH UNIT it is however
available to any members of the Pascal Users Group. Would anyone
wishing to take up this offer please contact Tony Heyes to
arrange medium of transportation.

c) 80utdict 8

No prompts and no option, simply type .outdict. in answer to
the system prompt .,. to obtain a hard copy of the current
DICTIONARY.
Note, you must have first prepared a copy of the DICTIONARYby
running the appropiate HARDCOpy option of .bibout..

- .. ... - 5 -
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1UlrD ma IMPT.R8IRIiPMRS

The following notes outline the step. the
in order to establish a new bibliography.
the user can use the shell commands bibiD
to build and manipulate the bibliography.

1. The bibliography sy.tem requires 6 vorkfile. naaed bl to
b6. The recommended practice is for tbe user to devote a
directory to the bibliography, say 'user/bib'. Tbe
workfiles can be created easily using the cat co...nd. B.g

inple.enter sbould take
After tbis groundwork,
, ~ , and outdict

~rogr.. ,Bibin(input,oubput,bank,dict,scratcb,dlist,PendingTray)
(* To ADD, CHANGB or REMOVB items,
instructions left in a PendingTray file 'pending',
actual changes made by running .Bibupdate.p. *)
(* written by Tony Heyes, Blind Mobility Resea[~h Unit,
Department of Psychology, The University,
Nottingham, U.K. *)

label la,

cat > bl

const LineLn - 70,
RowLn = 20;

HiTag - 10000,
NonDate -1066;File b3 requires a link named scratch. This can be created

by the command -

2. b6 is used as a temporary scratch file
overnight run. It grows to be as large as bl.
insufficient room on the user's disc b6 may be
to another disc.

during the
If there is
coerced on

type string - packed array [1..LineLnJ of char;
item - record

authora,titlel,title2,
placel,place2 : string,
date integer;
keyl,key2 : string

end;
word - packed array [1..20J of char;
row array [1..RowLnJ of integer;
dic - record

name word;
numbers row;
cont boolean

end;
TagItem . record

tag integer,
entry : item

end;

In b3 scr.tch

3. The bib directory must contain the following shell
commands :-

bibin Bibin.out bl b2 bJ b4 bS

bibout Bibout.out bl b2 b3 b4 bS

bibupdate Bibupdate.out bl b2 b3 b4 b5 b6

outdict

4. Finally,

'c[ontab'

night.

an
so

entry must be
that bibupdate

made in the UNIX table
will be executed during the

var empty,entry : item;
bank : file of item;
PendingTray,TempPendingTray file of TagItec;
dlist,scratch : text;
dict : file of die;
TagEntry : TagItec;
ch,AppendOption,ChangeOption,MainOption.uelpOption,SpecialOption
chge : boolean,
a,n,nn,count 1 integer,

char;

procedure InlChar (var ch : char);
(* to read the first character of a word typed into the terminal *)
begin

ch :- inputA,
while not (ch in [.A Z., z.J) do
begin (* skips along until first char.cter found *)

get (input) ;

if eoln (input)

then
begin

- 6 -



procedure InlInt (var int 1 integer),
(* to read an integer and not cause a fatal error if a character is giveh .,
var ch : char,

a,OrdZero 1 integer,
NegFound 1 boolean.

begin
repeat (* skips a19ng until integer is found *)

get(input);

if eoln (input)
then

begin
writeln;
write('J:RROR:digit required ')

end,
ch 1- input"

until ch in ('-',.+.,'0 9'),
if ch-'-'

then
begin

Neground :- true,
get (input) ,

ch :- input"
end

else
begin

lIegFound I- false,

if ch-'+'

then
begin

get (input) ;

ch I- input"
end

Apr 25 ~8:12 1982: adh Bibin.p (written Apr 19 09155 1982)

writeln,
write(

·
ERROR:

end,
:- input"

character required ....
, )

ch
e~d,
while not eOln(input) do

get (inpup
end, (* of InlChar *)

(* skips over rest of line *)

end;
a :- 0,
OrdZero :- ord('O');
repeat

a i- 10*a+ord(ch)-ordZero,
get (input);

ch :- input"
until not (ch in (.0 9.);
while not eoln(input)do (* skips over rest of line *)

get (il'lput)
J

if lIegFound

then
il'ltI- -a

Page 2
.
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else
int I- a

erid; (* of InlInt *)

procedure VDUinString(var str 1 string),
(* to input from terminal *)

var i,n 1 integer,
ch : char,
AllCaps : boolean,

begin
n :- 0,
AllCaps :- true;
repeat

.

n .- n+l,
read(ch),
if (n-l) and (ch-' ')

then
n :- 0;

if (n-l) and (ch='\')

then
begin (* defeat automatic

AllCaps I- false;
n ...0

end,
if n<>O

then
begin

if

shift with '\. *)

AllCaps
then

if ch in
then

ch

('a' .. · z'
J

:- chr(ord(ch)-32);
strlnJ := cll

cn":
until coln(input) ,

bJr i: -..+1 to LineLn do

str(iI :- ·
,

end, (* of VDUinString *)

procedure ScratchInStr(var str
(* input from file scratch *)
var n,i 1integer;

ch : char;
begin

if not eof(scratch)
then

begin
n :- 0;
repeat

read(scratch,ch),
until (ch-':') or (eof(scratch»,
while (not eoln(scratch» do

begin

string),
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read(8cratch,ch),

n :- n+1,
str In] I- ch,

enCl,

if n+1<-LineLn
then

for i:-n+1 to LineLn do
strU] :- ,

"

write1n,

while not eof(scratch)and not HeedingErrordo
begin

repeat
get (scratch) ,
if not eof(scratch) then
if eoln(scratch) then LineNo I- LlneNo + 1

until (eof(scratch» or (scratchA - '-'),
if scratchA - ~-' then NegFound I. true;
LineNo I. LineNo + 1,
if eof(scratch) then

begin
if not NegFound then (* no ITEMS present *)

begin
HeadingError 1= true;
write1n('SCRATCH does not contain ITEMS.'}

end

end
end, (* of ScratchInStr *)

function ScratHoldsItems : boolean,
(* to inspect the SCRATCH FILE and check that ITEMS are complete *)
var count,LineNo I integer,

FaultFo~nd,HeadingError,NegFound boolean,
procedure CheckLine;
var CharCount : integer,

LineTooLong,BadLine boolean,
begin

LineNo :. LineNo + 1,
CharCount :. 1,
BadLine :. false,
LineTooLong 1= false,
get (scratch) ,
while (not eoln(scratch» and (CharCount < LineLn + 9

) do
begin

getCscratch);
CharCount I. CharCount + 1,
if (CharCount . 9) and (scratchA <> 'I') then BadLine I- true,

end,
if CharCount < 9 then BadLine I. true,
while not eoln(scratch) do

begin
get (

scratch) ,

if scratchA <> '
,
then LineTooLong :- true

end,
if BadLlne then
begin

FaultFound :- true,
writeln('Line',LineNo: 4,' bad line ":" missing.')

end,
if LineTooLong then
begin

FaultFound :. true,
writeln('Line',LineNo 4,' overflow.')

end
end; (* of CheckLine *)

begin
Linel'lo := 0;

HeadingError I. false,

FaultFound := false,
llegFound : = false,

writeln;

writeln('SCRATCH FILE CHECK in progress.'),

end
else
begin

while not eoln(scratch) do get (scratch),
for count I- 1 to 5 do CheckLine,

.

LineNo I- LineNo + 1,
get (scratch),
while (not eoln(scratch» and

not (scratchA in ['1'..'9']) do get (scratch);
while (not eoln(scratch» and

not (scratchA .
,

') do get (scratch);
while (not eoln(scratch» and

not (scratchA in ['1'..'9']) do get (scratch),
if eoln(scratch) then
begin (* two numbers not present *)

FaultFound :. true,
writeln('Line',LineNo I 4,' two integers not found.')

end
else
while not eoln(scratch) do get (scratch),

for count I. 1 to 2 do CheckLine,
end.

end,
if FaultFound then
begin

writeln,
writeln('Errors in SCRATCH use editor to correct, then try again.';
writeln,
ScratHoldsItems I. false

end
else if not HeadingError then ScratHoldsItems I. true,

reset(scratch)
end, (* of ScratHoldsItems *)

procedure empt; (* to empty an ITEM *)
var NoChar : string,

a : integer;
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ch : char,
begin

NoCharlll:- "NoChar [21 :-
,

,

NoChar131 ,-
"for a:-4 to LineLn do

NoChar [al :- '.',
with empty do

begin
autbors
tit1e1
tit1e2
place1
p1ace2
da t e :-

keyl :-
key2 ,-

end,
for a:-2 to 9 do

begin
case a of

2: ch :- '.',
3: ch :- 'e',
4: ch ,- 'm',
5: ch :- 'p',

6: ch :- 't',
7: ch ,- 'y',
8, ch ,~

' "9, ch :- , ,

end, (* of case *)

empty. authors [al

end
end, (* of eJ:\pt *)

:- NoChar,
:," NoChar,
:.. NoChar,

:- tloChar,
:- NoChar,
NonDate,

NoChar ,
NoChar

~rocedure OutRecord(entry : item, n : integer),
(* to write to the terminal *)
vur a : integer,
begin

for a:"l to 7 do
write(' 1')'

write1n,

with entry do
begin

write1n(authors),
write1n(titleU,
write1n(~it1e2),
write1n(p1acel);
writeln(p1ace2);
writeln(date:8,' Item number :',n :5),
writeln(keyl) ,
writeln(key2)

end '

end; (* of OutRecord *)

Page 6
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procedure GetReference(n
(* to count through bank
beg in

if

I integer),

to find an ITEM *)

n<count
then

begin
reset(bank),

count 1-' 1
end,

while (count < n) and (not eof(bank» do
begin

count :- count+l,
get(bank)

end,
if eof (bank)

then
begin

writeln,
writeln(' You have only got',count -1,' Items.'),
write1n,
goto 10

end
else

OutRecord(bankA,n)
end, (* of GetReference *)

procedure change(var entry: item, m , ~nteger),
(* to change the mth. ITEM *)

var line: integer,
DMOption,LineOption
str : string,

begin
writeln,
writeln,

repeat
write('Do you wish to DELETE or MODIFY
InIChar(DHOption) ,

until DHOption in ['D','d','J.t','m'I,
if DMOption in ('D','d'l

then
begin

empt,
entry :- empty

end
else

begin
writeln,
writeln('You may
writeln('move to
writeln('or SKIP
writeln,
line := 0,

repeat
line ,= line+l,

char,

,)
,

REPLACE a line,'),
the HEXT line,');
to the end of the item. '),
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with entry do
case line of

1: str :- authors;
2: str :- titlel;
3: str :- title2;
4: str :- placel;
5: str :- place2;
6: ;
7: str :- keyl;
8: str :- key2

end; (* of case *)
if 11ne<>6

then
begin

writeln;
writeln (ste) I
writeln(output)I
repeat

write('REPLACE, NEXT line or SKIP to end 1),
InlChar(LineOption)

un~il LineOption in [IRI,lrl,INI,lnl,ISI,IS')'
wrlteln;
if LineOption in ['R','r')

then
begin

writeln('Type replacemen~ line :'),
writeln;
VDUinString(str)I
with entry do

case line of
1: authors :- atrl
2: titlel :- strr
3: title2 :- str;
4: placel :- strl
5: place2 :- str;
7: keyl :- ste;
8: key2 :- utr

endr (* of case *)
end

end
else

begin
writeln('Date I,entry.date :4);
writelnr
repeat

write('REPLACE, NEXT line or SKIP to end I)t
InlChar(LineOption)

until LineOption in [IRI,lrl,INI,lnl,IS',ls')r
if LineOption in ('R','r')

then
begin

writeln('Type replacement date I);
write(': I);
XnlInt(entry.date)
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end;
end

until «line=S) or (LineOption in (IS','S'));
end;

writelnl
writeln('Modified item reads I);
writeln;
OutRecord(entry,m)r
writeln;

endr (* of change *)

begin (* MAIN PROGRAM *)
count :- HiTag,
n :- 1;
reset(PendingTray)r
rewrite(TempPendingTray);
while not .eof(PendingTray) do

begin (* copy down existing contents of file IPendingTray' *)
TempPendingTray~ := PendingTray~;
put(TempPendingTray);
get (PendingTray)

end I
rewrite(PendingTray)r
reset(TempPendingTray);
while not eof(TempPendingTray) do

begin (* copy back IPendingTray' and count contents *)
PendingTray~ :- TempPendingTrayA;
put(PendingTray)r
get(TempPendingTray);
n :-'n+l

endr
rewrite(TempPendingTray)r

repeat
writeln;
repeat

write('Do you wish to APPEND, to CHANGE, 1)1
writeln('to use the SPECIAL facility, I)r
write('or to FINIS" I);
InlChar(HainOption)

until HainOption in [IAI,laIIICI,lcl,ISI,'sl,IFI,'f');

(* HainOption- S is a special facility,
used for loading from 'scratch' to 'PendingTray' *)

cabC HainOption of
'A','a': (* TO APPEND *)

begin
writelnr
repeat

writc('Do you need help [YES or NO) I);
InlChar(HelpOption)

until HelpOption in [IYI,ly',INI,'n');
if lIelpOption in (Iy','y')
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then
begin

writeln,
writeln( 'NOTES.'),
write(-(a) Authors and ~eywords separated'),
writeln(~ by a comma -,-.'),
write(-(b) To remove the automatic conversion to '),
writeln( 'upper case letters'),
write(- begin a line of text with'),
writeln(' a backs lash -'-.'),
write(.(c) Date must be a siogle integer number'),
writeln(' eg. 1980.'),
write(-(d) If addresses are to be entered use the two'),
writeln(' title lines,'),
write(- close pack but indicate new'),
writeln(' lines ~ith a backs lash -'-.'),
write(-(e) A personal local storage.reference'),
writeln(' may be kept on the 2nd. location line'),
write(- but should be enclosed in square brackets,'),
writeln(' for example: (BM360].')

end,
repeat

writeln,
writeln('New item:- '),
writeln,
for a:-l to 'do

write(' I')'
writeln,

with entry do
begil1

writeln( 'Line of author namea, or name of addressee I' ),
VDUinString(authors),
writeln('First line of title or address :'),
VDUinString(titlel), .

writeln('Second line of title or address I'),
VDUinString(title2),
writeln('First line of reference location :'),
VDUinString(placel),
writeln('Second line of reference location 1'),
VDUinString(place2),
writeln('Date - just the year - I'),
InlInt(date),
writeln('rir.t line of keyword. :'),
VDUinString(keyl),

.

writeln('Second line of keywords I'),
VDUinString(key2),

end,
writeln,
OutRecord(entry,n),
repeat

writeln,
repeat

write( -Do you wish to make a change (YES or NO] ' ),
InlChar(ChangeOption)
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until ChangeOption in ('Y','y','N','n'),
if ChangeOption in ('Y','y']

th,n
change (entry,n)

until ChangeOption in ('N','n'],
if entry. date <> NonDate

then
begin
TagEntry.tag :- HiTag;
TagEntry.entry :. entry,
PendingTray. :- TagEntry;
put(PendingTtay),
n :- n+l
end

else
begin
writeln,
writeln('Item withdrawn.'),
writeln
end;

writeln,
repeat

write( 'Do you wish to append more items (YES or NO] '),

InlChar(AppendOpti~n)
until AppendOption in ('Y','y','N','n'],

until AppendOption in ('
N'

, I.n'
]

end, (* of Append option *)

'C','c': (* TO CHANGE *)
begin;

writeln,

repeat
write('Do you need help (YES or NO] '),
InlChar(HelpOption)

until HelpOption in ('Y','y','N','n'],
1£ lIelpOption in ('Y', 'y']

then
begin

writeln,

writeln( 'You MUST know the ITEM NUMBERS of the ITEMS you wish to change.' ),
writeln( 'If you do not, leave this program and run -bibout- to find them.' ),
writeln( 'Changes do not take place immediately, they stay in the PENDING' ),
writeln('tray until the -update- program 1. run.'),
writeln( 'If an ITEM is changed more than once only the last version survives.~

end,
repeat

10: writeln,

. chge :. false,
writeln('Type 0 if no ITEM needs changing, otherwise type'),
write('the ITEU number... ');.

InlInt(nn),
1£ nn<O

then
begin
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write1n,
writeln('No negative numbered ITEMS')
end,

1£ nn > 0

then
begin
writeln,
GetReference(nn),
if not eof(bank)
then
begin
entry :- bankA,
repeat
writeln,

repeat
write('Do you wish to change this item [YES or NO) '),

InlChar(ChangeOption)
until ChangeOption in ['Y','y','N','n'),
if ChangeOption in ['Y','y')
then
begin
change(entry,nnl,
chge :- true

end
until ChangeOption in ['N','n'),
TagEntry.tag :- nn,
TagEntry.entry :- entry,
if chge
then
begin
PendingTray. :- TagEntry,
put(PendingTrayl,
n :- n+1
end

end
end,

writeln,
until nn - 0

end, (* of Change option *)

'S','s': (* To move from text file 'scratch' to 'PendingTray' ")
begin

writeln,

write('This option moves the contents of the '),
writeln('SCRATCH file into the PENDING tray.'),
write('It can be used to copy selected ITEIIS from one'),
writeln(' bibliography to another.'),
write( 'OR, it can be used to re1natate ITEm; '),
writeln('which have been changed by the editor.'),
writeln,
repeat

writeln,
~Irite ('Do you wish these items to be APPENDED, REINSTATED or 110 ACTIOII '),

InlChar(SpecialOption)
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until SpecialOption in ['A','a','N','n','R','r'),
if Special Option in ['A','a','R','r')

then
begin

reset(scratch),
writeln,

(* now check that ~cratch holds ITBMS in
the correct form *)
if (not eof(scratch» and

ScratHoldsItelils

then
begin
while not eof(scratch) do
begin
with entry do
begin
ScratchInStr(authors),
ScratchInStr(title1),
ScratchInStr(title2),
ScratchInStrlplacel) ,

ScratchInStr(place2l,
read(scratch,datel,
repeat

read(scratch,ch)

until ch - ':',
readln(scratch,TagEntry.tag),

writeln(n,' Dated ',date,' Item number ',TagEntry.tag);
ScratchInStr(keyl);

ScratchInStr(key2),
end,

if SpecialOption in ['A','a') then
TagEntry.tag .- Hi Tag,
TagEntry.entry :- entry I
PendingTray. :- TagEntrYI
put(PendingTray),

n :- n+l,

if not eof(scratch)
then
get (scratch)

end,
re~lr ite (scratch)

end
end

end, (* of Special option *)

'F','f': begin
writeln,
writeln('Number of ITEMS now in Pending Tray -',n-1
writeln

end
cnd (* of case .MainOption. *)

until HainOption in ['F','f')
cnd. (* end of programDibin.p .)
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label 10,

writeln,

writeC'ERROR:

end,
ch :- input

A

end;
while not eolnCinput)do

get Cinput)

end, (* of InlChar *)

procedure Inllnt (var f text, var int : integer),
C* to read an integer and not cause a fatal error if a character is given

character required '
)program Bibout(input,output,bank,dict,scratch,dlist,PendingTray),

C* To call down items from the bibliography *)
(* writtEn by Tony Heyes, Blind nobility Research unit,
Department of Psychology, The University,
Nottingham, U.K.. *) (* skips over rest of line *)

const LineLn - 70:
RouLn - 20,

Hi Tag - 10000,
LinEsPerPage - 64

VDULinesPerPage .. 24,

var FileAssigned 1 boolean,
bank,pendingTray 1 file of item,

dlist,AdciressFile,scratch 1 text,
dict : file of die,

FirstLink,SecondLink,ThirdLink,ptl,here 1 link,

10~1,high,n,lIumSoFar,
LineNo,AduLinello,count,Topltem,NFromDict,NumU

6evice,FileStyle,MainOpt,NDOption,LogicAction

integer,

char,

var ch : chao
a,OrdZero : integer;
NegFound : boolean,

begin
repeat c* skips along until integer is found *)

get (f);
if ~oln Cf)

then
begin

writeln,

write('ERROR:digit required ')
end,

ch :_ fA
.

until ch in ('-', '+', '0'..'9'],

if ch-,'-'

then
begin

NegFouncl 1- true,

getCf),
ch

,_ 'fA

end
else

begin
NegFound 1- false,

if ch-'+'
then

begin
getCf);
ch 1_ fA

end

type string" packed array (l..Line~nJof char,
iter.1- record

authors,titlel,title2,
placel,placc2 : string,
date integer,
keyl,key2 : string

end,
word - packed array (1..20]of char,
row array (l..RowLnJ of integer,
dic - record

name word,
numbers row,
cont boolean

enu,
link - ADicLine,
DicLine . record

val integer,
next link

enci ,

proceaure InlChar (var ch 1 char),
(* to read the first character of a word typed into the terminal *)
begin

ch :. inputA,
while not Cch in ('A'..'Z','a'..'z']) do

begin
(* skips along until first character found *)

get C input) ,

if eolnCinput)
tt,en

begin

end;
a :- 0,
OrdZero :- ord('O'),
repeat

a :- lO*a+ord(ch)-OrdZero,
get(f);
ch 1_. fA

until not (ch in ('0'..'9']),
while not eolnCf) uo (* skips over rest of line *)

get (f)
I

if r:cspoun<i

then
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int :- -a

e18e
int :- a

nd; C* of In1rnt *)

it a,CharCount,LinelnQuestion,NOfComlJas,WordLength

line: string;
DoubleSpace,InBrackets,KeepUextCap,
zocethins,&eepAllCaps,woops : boolean;
ch,LastCh : char;

gin
if

: integerr

write1n;
writelnCauthors),
writelnCtitlel) ;
write1nCtitle2);

writelnCplacel);
writelnCplace2);

writelnCdate:8,' Item number :',n :5),
writelnCkeyl) ;
write1nCkey2) ;

LineNo :- LineNo + 9
end; C* of 'T' *)

'I','i': C* Output to 8cratch file *)
begin

if LinesPerpage-LineNo< 9
then
SkipToEndOfPageCLinesPerPage,scratch);

for a:=l to 7 do
writeCscratch,' I');
writelnCscratch,' ,)r
writelnCscratch,'Names :',authors);

writeln (scratch, 'Details:' ,titlel) ;
.writelnCscratch,' :',title2);
writelnCscratch,' :',placel);
writeln(scratch,' :',place2);
writelnCscratch,date:14,' Item number:',n :5)
writelnCscratch,'Keywords:',keyl);
writelnCscratch,' :',key2);
LineNo :- LineNo + 9

end; C* of 'I' *)

'E','e': C* Output to scratch file in envelope lauel format.
Only for addresses. *)

rocedure SkipToEndOfPageCPageLines

-var where

"g in
while LineNo < PageLines do

begin
wr ite1 n Cwhere) ;

Linello :- Linetlo+l

end;

LineNo :. 0

\d;
C* of SkipToEnc::iOfPage *)

integer;

text);

rocedure CetRefCn : integer; destination: char);

n<count
then

begin
rcset(bank) ;

count := 1
cna;

while Ccount < n) and Cnot eOfCbank» 60
begin

count := count+l;
getCballk)

er.d;
it eofCbank)

tten
begin

\/r i teln;

writelnC' You have only got',count -1,' IteDs.').;
writeln;
goto 10

cncl
c:,l:..<.:

\Ii tt. L)gnk
~

do
beg in

case destination of

'T','t': C* Output to terminal *)
begin

if CVDULinesPerpage-LineNo<
g)

then
SkipToEndOfPage CVDULinesPerPagc, out[.ut) ;

for a:-l to 7 do
writeC' I');

begin
writelnCAddressFile);
AddLinetlo : = AdCiLinello +1;
woops := true;
for LinelnQuestion:=l to 2 do
begin
DoubleSpace :- false;

LastCh := ':'; C* initail value *)
CharCount :. 0;
writelnCAddreSsFile);
AddLineNo :- AddLineUo +1;
writeCAddr_.8Fi1e,' ');
if LinelnQuestion-l
then
line :- titlel

else
line :- title2;

while CCharCount<LineLn) ana not Doul>le:>pace u,

begin
CharCount :- CharCount+1;
ch :- line[CharCountl;
j,f ch-'"

thel1
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begin
woops 1- false,
writeln(AddressFile),
AddLineNo 1- AddLineNo +1,
write (AddressFile,' ')
end

else
write(AddressFile,ch),

DoubleSpace :- (ch-' ') and (LastCh-' '),
LastCh :~ ch

end
end,

while (AddLineNo mod 8) <> 0 do
begin
writeln,(AddressFile) ,
AddLineNo 1- AddLineNo + 1
end;

if woops
then
begin
writeln;
writeln;

write( 'All attempt to output a ufeuQce' ).;

writeln(' in address format.'),

writeln,

wdteln,
write( 'Adoresses must be close-packed on the two' ),

writeln(' title'lines.'),
writeln('Use the backslash -\- as line'separator., );

writeln,
rewrite(scratch);

FileAssigned :- false,
goto 10

end
end; (* of 'E' *)

'R','r': (* Output in format for wordproces8or NROFF *)
begin (* firstly the author line *)

writeln(scratch,'.nr'),
(* this is an NROFF macro *)
write(scratch,'\:'); (* bold lettering command *)
DoubleSpace :- false;
KeepAllCaps :- false,
woops :- false,
LastCh :- 'I', (* initial value *)
CharCount 1- 0,
NOfCor.unas I- 0,

if authorsUJ -' \'
then
begin
KeepAl1Caps 1- true;

CharCount :- CharCount+1
end;

while (CharCount<LineLn)and not DoulJleSpaccuo
begin
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CharCount :- CharCount+l,
ch :- authors[CharCountJ,

~ f ch-','
then
NOfCommas :- NOfCommas+1,

DoubleSpace 1- (ch-' ') and (LastCh-' ');

LastCh :- ch
end,

DoubleSpace :- false;

LastCh :a ':';
CharCount :- 0;
while (CharCoont<LineLn) and not DoubleSpace do

begin
CharCount :- CharCount+l;
ch :- authors[CharCountJ;
if (ch in ['A'..'Z') and (LastCh in ['A'..'Z'J)

and not KeepAllCaps
.

then
write(scratch,chr«ord(ch)+32»)
else
if cha','
then
begin
if NOfColllll1as-l

then
'wrlte(scr4tch,' , ')
else
write(scratch,', ');

NOfComuas :.. NOfCommas-l

end
else
write(scratch,ch);

DoubleSpace :- (cha' ') and (LastCh-' ');
LastCh :- ch

end;
writeln(scratch,' (',date : 4,')\:'),

for LineInQuestion :-1 to 4 do
begin (* title and place lines *)
KeepNextCap :- true;
KeepAIICaps 1- false;
case LineInQuestion of
1: line :- titlel;
2: begin

line :- title2,
KeepNextCap :- false
end,

31 ,line :- placel;

4: begin
line I- place2;

CharCount la 0;

InBrackets :- false;
repeat
CharCount :a CharCount+l,
if line[CharCountJ-'['
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then
InBrackets :- true,

if InBrackets
then
if line[CharCountJ-'J'
then
begin
line [CharCountJ :- · .,

InBrackets :- false
end,

if InBrackets
then
1ine[CharCountJ :- ·

until CharCount-LineLn
end

end, (* of case LineInQuestion *)
CharCount .- LineLn,
repeat
CharCount :- CharCount-l
until (CharCount-1) or (line[CharCountJ<>' "),
if CharCount<LineLn
then
linelCharCount+1J :- '1', (* a silly character *;
(* placed at the end of the character atirng *)

'tordLength :- 0,

if CharCount>l
then
repeat
CharCount :- CharCount-l,
if line[CharCountJ<>' ·
then
begin
if line[CharCountJ in [.A Z.J
then
~lordLength :- WordLength+l

end
else
begin
if not (WordLengthin [2,3J)
then
line[CharCountJ :- '-',
(* another silly char fills up spaces
before words which keep caps. *)

WordLength :- 0
end

until CharCount-l,
CharCount :- 0,
something :- false,
if lineI1J-'\'
then
begin ,

KeepAllCaps :- true,
CharCount :- CharCount+l
end,

ch :- ':', (* initial value *)

while .<CharCount < LineLn) and
(line [CharCount+1 I <> '1') do

bEfgin

CharCount :- CharCount+l,
LastCh :.. ch;

ch :- line[C~ [Count],

if not «Last,.n in ['-',' 'I) and
(ch in [' -

I

"

'J»

then
begin
if (ch in ['A'..'Z'J)and not KeepNextCap
then
ch :- chr«ord(ch)+32»,

if ch in [' A' . .

'z'
J

then
KeepNextCap :- false,

if ch-'\'
then
woops :- true, (* its an address *)

if ch-'-'
then
begin
ch :_

'
I,

if (Line InQuest ion in [3,4J)

then
KeepNextCap :- true

end,
if (ch in ['1'..'9'])
then
KeepNextCap :- false,

if (chO' ') and (chO' I')
then
soaething :s true,

if something
then
write(scratch,ch)

end
end,

if something
then
wr iteln (scratch)

end,
if woops
then
begin
writeln,
writeln,
write('An attempt to output addresses in'),
writeln(' reference format.'),
writeln,
writeln,

rewrite(AddressFile),
tileAssigned :- false,
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end
end

end, C* o~ GetRef *~

goto 10
end

end C* of 'R' *)
C* of case destination *)

procedure ReWindCvar ptr link) ,

var p,q,pt: link,
begin

p :- p8:r,
pt :- nil,
while pOnil do

beg in
new(q),
qA.val :_ pA.val,
qA .next :a pt,
pt :.. q,

here :- p,
p :_ pA .next,
dispose Chere)

end,
ptr :- pt

end, C* of ReWind *)

procedure GetDict(m : integer, var ptr : link),

var a : integer,
p : link,
OldEntry : dic,

more : boolean,
begin

if m < lIiTag
then

begin
reaet Cdict) ,
a :- 1,
while a<m do

begin
OldEntry :a dictA,

getCdict) ,

if OldEntry.cont-false
then

a :- a+l
end,

writeln,

writelnCdictA.name),
ptr :a nill

repeat
for a:-l to RowLn do

if dictA.numbers[aJ<>O
then

begin
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newCp),
pA.val :- dictA.numbers[aJ,
pA.next :- ptr,
ptr :- p

end,
more :- dictA.cont,
getCdict),

until not more,
ReWindCptr>

end
else

begin
ptr I- nU,
for a:-TopItem down to 1 do

begin
newCp),
pA .val :a a;

pA.next :- ptr;
ptr :00 p

end
end

end, C* of GetDict *)

procedure joinCvar pl flink, p2 : link, which '1 char),

var continue 1 boolean,
q,qp,ptl,pt2,pt3 1 link,

begin
ptl I- pI,

pt2 I- p2,

continue :- (ptl<>nil) and (pt2<>nil);
qp :- nil,
case which of

'A','a': C* AND *)
begin

while continue do
beg'in

if ptlA.val>pt2A.val
then

begin
pt3 :a ptl;
ptl :- pt2,
pt2 I- pt3
eml,

if pt2A.val>ptIA.val
then

begin
ptl :- ptIA.next;
continue :- ptl<>nil

end
else

if ptlA.val-pt2A.val
then
begin
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new(q),
qA.va1 :- pt1A.va1,
qA.next :_ qp,
qp ;- q,

ptl :- ptl A
.next.,

pt2 ;- pt2A.next,

continue :- (ptl<>ni1) and (pt2<>ni1)

end

pt1 :- pt1A.next

end

begin
begin

while continue do
begin

if pt1A.va1>pt2A.val
then
begin
pt3 ;- ptl,
ptl ;- pt2,
pt2 ;- pt3
end,

if ptlA.val<pt2A.val
then
begin
new(q),
qA.val ;_ ptlA.val,
qA.next :_ qp,
qp :- q,

ptl ;- ptlA.next,

continue ;- ptl<>nil

end
else
if ptlA.val-pt2A.val
then
begin
new(q),
qA.val :_ ptlA.val,

qA.next :- qp,
qp ;- q,
ptl ;- ptlA.next,

pt2 ;- pt2A.next,

continue :- (ptl<>nil) and (pt2<>nil)
end

end
end, (* of OR *)

IN I,InI: (* NOT *)
begira

while continue do
begin

if ptlA.val>pt2A.val
then

begin
pt2 :- pt2A.next,

continue :- pt2<>nil
end

else
if ptlA.val<pt2A.val
then
begin
new(q),
qA.val :_ ptlA.val,

qA.next ;- qp,
qp :- q,

ptl :- ptlA.next,

continue :- ptl<>nil
end

else

if ptlA.val-pt2A.val
then
begin
ptl ;- ptlA.next,

pt2 :- pt2A.next,

continue :- (ptl<>nil)
end

and (pt2<>nil>

'0', '0':

end
end, (* of AND *)

(* OR *)

end,
if ptl-nil

then
ptl :- pt2,

while ptl<>nil do
begin

new(q),
qA.val :_ ptlA.val,
qA.next ;_ qp,
qp ;- q,

end,
while ptl<>nil do

begin
new(q),
qA.val :_ ptlA.val,
qA.next :- qp,
qp ;- q,

pt1 :- pt1A.next
end

end (* of NOT *)
eno, (* of case *)
Rel'1ino

(qp) ,

pl := qp
end, (* of join *)

~[ocedu[e OutList(ptr link, vat aa integer),

ViH P : link,
begin

p := pt[,
;;..) : = 0,

N
U'1
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wr ite1n,
while pOnil do

beg in
aa
if

:- aa+1,
aa mod 13 - 0
then

wtiteln(p~.val :5)
else

write(pA.val 15),
:- p~.next

write('Dictionary written to file.'),
w~iteln(' To obtain a ha~d copy run .outdict..i),

(* 'outdict' simply prints out the file 'dlist'. *)
writeln

end, (* of DictList *)

procedure TwoCola (var F,G text) ,

p
end;

writell'l,
wr iteln

end, (* of

const rows . 8,
TwiceRows. 16,
cols . 40,

Out List *)
type ChLink. Achstack;

chstack . .eeord
ch , char,
next I ChLink

end,
lines · a r'ray [1. . TwiceRowsJ of ChLink"

var pt,here: ChLink,
lin,StartLin , 1ine8,
LineNo,CharNo , integer,
ch , chau

'

procedure DictLiet(var where, text),
(* TO LIST DICTIONARY *)

const NoO~Lines . 64,
WordsPerLine . 4, (* Change constants to suit PAge size *)

(* See also line 700 *)

type list. array[l..384J of word,

var l'Ium,i : integer,
OldEntry : dic,
WordList I list,

begin
reset (dict) ,
rewrite (dlist) ,
i ,. 0;
while not eof(dict) do

begin
for num:-l to NoOfLines*WordsPerLine do

begin
OldEntry :. dictA,
while (dict~.cont.true)and(not eof(dict» do

get (diet) ,
if not eof(diet)

then
beg in

WordListlnumJ :. OldEntry.name,
qet(diet)

('lid

procedure reverse(var ptr , ChLink),

var p,q,pt,dump I ChLink,
begin

p :'. ptr,
pt I. nU,
while p <> nil do

begin
new(q),
q~.ch I. pA.eh,

q".next I. pt,
pt ,. q,

dump ,. p,
P ,. p".next,

I dispose (dump)
end,

ptr ,. pt
end, (* 'of reve~se *)

begin
reset(F) ,
if not eof (F)

then
beg in

page(G);
writeln,
writeln('Output in two column "Xerox" label format.'),
writeln

end,
while not eof(F) do

. : ~.,.

.. -l ~, ~;,)i,r1.incG do
.' . r!' ,I;or lIl.i st I num) ,wordList [NoOfLines+num) ,
,. r ':,. ~L/.':oOfLineG+numJ,WordList[3*NoOfLines+num)),,

",'; I't (or r.lore words per line *)
,.!, "",Line
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begin
(* mark(here) *)
for LineNo :- 1 to 2*rows do

beg in
StartLin[LineNo) :- nil,
if not eof(F) then
while not eoln(F) do

begin
read(F,ch),

new(lin[LineNo),
lin[LineNo)A.ch :- ch,
lin[LineNoJA.next :- StartLin[LineNo),

startLin[LineNo) s- lin[LineNoJ
end,

if not eof (F)

then
readln(F),

reverse(StartLin[LineNo),
end,

for LineNo :- 1 to rows do
begin

Char!lo :- 0,
pt :- StartLin[LineNoJ,
while (pt <> nil) and (CharNo < cols) do

begin
write(G,ptA.ch),
here :- pt,
pt :a ptA.next,
dispose (here),
CharNo s- CharNo + 1

end,
pt :- StartLin[Line!lo + rowsJ,
if pt <> nil

then
while CharNo < col. do

t)egin
write(G,' '),
CharNo s- CharNo +1

end,
while pt <> nil do

begin
ch s- ptA.ch,
write(G,ch),

here :- pt,
pt :- ptA.next,
dispose (here)

end,
writeln(G)

end,
(* release(here) *)
end

11<..1, (* of TwoCols *)
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procedure GetFromDict(var FirstWord,NumWords : integer),

var
ch,action,option : charI
n,ChCount,PointerNum,NumberFound integer,
name,signame : word,
AllCaps : boolean,

begin
writeln,
AIICaps .- true,
ChCount :- 0,
write('Enter word required or [.J '),
repeat

read (ch)
until ch<>' "
if ch-'"

then
begin

AllCaps :a falsel
read (ch)

end;
if ch-'.'

then
begin (* 8action8 *)

while not eoln(input) do
getCinput) ,

repeat
writeln,

writeln( 'D'oyou wish to LOOKUP the selectedstring, tc ::.:"', .~.., ).
write('selectionor to QUIT the dictionary":
InlChar (action)

until action in ['L','I','R','r','O','q'!
end

else
begin (* word *)

action s- 'W',
repeat

ChCount .- ChCount + I,

if ChCount > 1
then

read(ch),

if AllCaps and (ch In ['a'..'z'»
then

name [ChCountJ s- chr(ord(ch)-)2)

else
name [ChCount) :- ch

until eOln(input) or (ChCount - 20),

If not eoln(input)
then

readln,
for n:-ChCount+1 to 20 do

name[nJ .-
, ,

end,
if action in ['L','I'J
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then
rirstVord:--1

else
if

writeln;
if Numberround-O
th~n
begin

writeln( 'Word not found in your dictionary; try again.' ),
writeln;
GetFromDict(Firstword,NumWords)
end
else
begin
repeat
if NuaberFound - 1
then

write( 'Is this word correct [YES or NO] ....
else

write( 'Are ALL these words required (YES or NO]
, );

InlChar (option)

until option in ['Y','y','N','n'],
if option in ['Y','y']
then
begin
FirstWord :- PointerNum - N~erFound;
NumWords :- NumberFound
end
else
GetFrOmDict(Fi~stWord,NumWords)

end

action iD I'.'.'r')
tben

Firs'iWord :--2
else

H actiOD in 1"0' .'q')
tben

FirstWord :- 0
else

if

(. quit .,
D81t.-....
(. apecial vord .)

then
begiD

writeln;
writelo( ~ I~EKS ...'),
write1n,
repeat
write( 'Is this correct IYES or 110)

InlCbar (option)
until option in [.Y...y o.);
if optioD io ['Y',',').
tben
FirstWord :- qi~ag
else
GetFroaDict(rirstWord.Hu8NOrds)

end
end; (. of GetFroaDict .)end

else
begin (. a real vord .)

reset (dict) ;

Numberround :- 0,
PointerHula :-0,
writeln,
signame :- ';
while (naae >- signaae) and not eof(dict) do
begin
if DaIIe-.ignaae

then
begio
writeln(dict-.D888),
UumberFound :- Nuabe~round+l
end,

wbile (dictA.cont-true)do
geUdict),
if (PointerHUa> 0) and not eof(dict)
then
get(dict) ;

Pointerllum :- Pointerllu8+h

for D:-l to ChCOunt do
aigD88e[D) :- ditt-.na8eID),
for nl-CbCount+l to 20 do

ai4)""8 [n) :- · "

.

end,

begin (. MAIN PROGRAfI .)

rewrite(scratch);
revrite(AddressFile);
reset (bank) ;

count :-Hi Tag;
LineNo :- 0;

AddLinetJo : -
0;

PileAssigned :- false,
writeln;
writeln('To retrieve ITDIS from the BIBLIOGRAPHY.');

(. TO SEARCH BY AUTHORS and KEYWORDS *)
write1n,
reset (dUst) ;
if dlistA -

,-,

then
InlInt(dlist,TopItem)

else
begin

TopItera :- 0;
writeln('CountiDg,please wait.');
writeln;
writeln;
while not eof(bank) do

begin
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TopItem :- TopItem +1,
get (bank)

end;
rewr ite (dlist) ,

write~n(dlist,'-',TopItem 5),
write~nCdlist) ;
write~n(dlist) ;

~ritelnCdlist,'Your DICTIONARY must first be compiled by running');
writelnCdlist,' the HARD COpy option of ..bibout ),

wr ite~n Cdlist) ;

write~n (dlist)

end;
riteln('The BIBLIOGRAPHY currently holds ',TopItem,' ITEMS.'),
epeat

writeln;

10: repeat

writeln( 'Do you wish to obtain a HARD COpy of the current dictionary,' )
I

wr ite (
'to SEARCH for items or to FINISH '),

InlChar HlainOpt)
unti111ainOpt in ('H','h','S','S','F','f'),

writeln;

if r':a1nOpt in ['H','h')

then
begin

DictList(dlist);
HainOpt :0' · F'

end;
if r.:ainOpt in ['S','s')

then
begin

repeat
writeln;
writelnC'Do you wish to search by item NUl-IBERt),
writeC'or by use of the DICTIOtlARY '),
InlCharCNDOption)

until NDOption in ['N','n','D','d'),
writeln;
repeat

writeln,
wr ite C'Output to TERlIItlAL or to scratch FILE '),
InlCharCdevice)

until ~evice in ('T','t','F','f','S','s');
\friteln;

if device in ('T','t')
,

then
FileStyle :- 'T',

if (device in ('F','f','S','s') and not FileAcsigned
then

repeat
writelnC'Is the desired output'),
writeC'an ITEM list,'),
writelnC' "the full item being given" ');
writeC'a REFERENCE list,');
writelnC' "only the reference part bein~ given" ');
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writeC'or an address list suitable',;
write I

,
for ENVELOPE addressing '),

InlCharCFileStyle);
FileAssigned :- true

until FileStyle in ('I','i','R','r','E','e');
if FileStyle in ('R','r')

then
begin

w~itelnCscratch,'.hy 0'); C* NROFF commands *)
writelnCscratch,'.na');
writelnCscratch,'.sp 2');
writelnCscratch,'.de nr');
writelnCscratch,'.sp');
writelnCscratch,'.ne 6');
writelnCscratch,'.ti -5');
writelnCscratch, );
writelnCscratch,'.ne 10');
writelnCscratch,'\:References.\:');
writelnCscratch~'.sp ~');
writelnCscratch,'.in +5')

end;
writeln,
case NDOption of

· D'
,
·
d
'

: beg in

writelnC'Words are looked up in ');
writelnC'the dictionary and a list of reference numbers' );
writelnC 'containing the given word is shown on the terminal.' );
writeln;
writeC 'Tbe special .word., [***) will match with all the words' );
writelnC' in the dictionary.');
writeln;
writeC'Logical combination of ');
writelnC 'author and keywords continue until you wish' );
writelnC'to terminated the search.');
writeln;
writelnC 'To terminate a search answer the prompt with a full stop (.).' );
wr iteln;

repeat
writeln,
writelnC'New sequence.'),
writeln;
NumSoFar :- 0;

C* markChere) *)
GetFromDict CtIFromDict, Num\l) ;

if NFromDict > 0 C* a teal word *)
then
begin
GetDictCNFromDict,FirstLink),
if Nu.W > 1
then
repeat
NFromDict :- NFromDict + I;
GetDictCNFromDict,SecondLink);
joinCFirstLink,SecondLink,'O');
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Numtl I - NumN - 1
until Numtl - 1,

OutList(FirstL1nk,NumSoFar)I
while NFromDict ~ 0 do

begin
GetFromDict(NFromDict,NumN),
if NFromDict > 0 (* a real word *)

then
begin

GetDict(NFromDict,SecondLink),
if NumW > 1

then
repeat

NFromDict I- NFromDict + 1,
GetDict(NFromDict,ThirdLink),
join(SecondLink,ThirdLink,'O'),
NumWI- NumN- 1

until NumW - 1,
OutList(Sec~ndLink,NumSoFar),
repeat

...rite( 'AND, OR or NOT ?
'

),
In1Char(LogicAction)

until L<>9icAction in ('A','a','O',"o',
'N','n'],

join(FirstLink,SecondLink,LogicAction),
OutList(FirstLink,NumSoFar)

end
end,

if «NumSoFar ) 0) and (NFromDict - -1»)
then (* look up *)
begin

writeln,
writeln('Search in progress for',NumSoFar 18, , Items'),

wr iteln,
ptl :- FirstLink,
while ptl<>nil do

begin
GetRef(pt1A.va1,FileStyle),
here :- pU,
ptl I- pt1A.next,
dispose (here)

end,
if Fi1eSty1e in ('I','i','R','r','E','e'l

then
b~gin

write1n,
writeln( 'ITEMS written to SCRATCHFILE.' ),

write1n
end,

(* release(here) *)
end,

end
until NFromDict-O (* quit *)

end,
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'N','n' : begin (* TO SEARCH BY NUMBER *)
writeln,
writeln('ITEMS may be called-by number.'),
writeln('A whole block of ITDIS may be called;');
write('to do this answer this prompt with');
writeln(' minus one [-I].'),
writeln,
write1n( 'To quit: answer prompt with a zero [0]. ' );

repeat
writeln,

write('Number of ITEM to be referenced ');
InUn!: (input; n) ;
writeln;
if n - -1

then
begin

writeln,
write1n('To output a block of ITEMS.'),

write1n( 'Give the LOtl ITEM number ,then the HIGH number.' ),
write('LOW number '),
InlInt(input,low),
write('HIGH number
InlInt(input,high),
if (low-O) or (high-O)

then
begin (* an'escape *)
low :- 1,
high :- 0,
n I- 0

end,
if low <- high

then
begin

write1n,
writeln('Search in progress'),
writeln;
for n:-low to high do

GetRef(n,FileStyle)
end

end
else

ifn>O
then

begin
writeln;
writeln('Search in progress.'),
writeln,
GetRef(n,Fi1eStyle)

end
until n-O

end
(* of case tlOOption *)

I), ,,'

cnd
end

until /lainOpt in ['F','f'];
c
,..r
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if FileSty1e in ('R','r']

then
begiB

writelnCscratch,'.in -5'),

wr-ite1n,
write1n( 'The output file "scratch" contains 'the references and the' );

we iteln (.'instructions for the word processing program "nroff".'),
wr iteln,

write1nC 'An attempt has been made to reintroduce lower case let.ters.' ),

wr iteln('To obtain your output run.
''nroff scratch" '),

wr iteln,

writeln( 'If all is not well edit scratch and run "nroff scratch" again.'
wr iteln,

writeln('When all is correct get the hard copy output by'),
writeln('running "nroff scratch Ilpr". '),
wr iteln

end,
if FileStyle in ('E' ,'e']

then
TwoCo1s(AddressFile,scratch),

writeln;
writeln,

writeln('FI~ISHED.'),
writeln

,nd. (* of program Bibout.p *)

~-
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program Bibupdate(input,output,bank,dict,scratcn,
dlist,PendingTray,TempBank);

(* A non-interactive program which moves the contents of 'PendingTray'
to the bibliography. Clever systems run this program at night.
TempBank is made external because it grows to be as large as bank.
Diagnostics are written to 'scratch'.
Written by Tony Heyes, Blind ~Iobility Research "nit,
Department of Psychology, The university,
Nottingham, U.K.. *)

const LineLn . 70,
RowLn . 20;
heap . 200;
HiTag . 10000!
stack. 50,
NonDate -1066,

type string · packed array (1..LineLnJ of char,
item . record

authors,titlel,title2,
placel,place2 : string,
date integer;
keyl,key2 : string

end;
word. packed array (1..20] of char,
row. array (l..RowLn] of integer;
Taglt~m . record

tag: integer;
entry : item

end,
point . ~CoreTagltern,
CoreTaglte~ . record

TagEntry Tagltern,

next point
end,

dic . record
name
numbers
cont

end,
link . ~dentry,
dentry . record

dline
next

end;

word,
row,
boolean

dic,
link

var bank,Tempnank,addition: file of item,
LastOne : item;
PendingTray,correction : file of Tagltern;
first,here,p,pt,newp : link;
cfirst,now,ept,e,enewp : point,
dlist,scratch : text;
Te~pDict,aict : file of dic,
GolFromCore: ,dlistOl:, Ini tia1Build, continue ,move,same boolean,
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n,TopItem,m,corr,reps,add,OldTotal integer;

proceuure FronCore;

var p : link;
begin

writeln(scratch,' Fromcore');
rewrtte(dict) ;
GotFromCor~ :- true;
p :.. first;

while p<>n il do
begin

dict- := pA.dline;

put (dict) ;

here :- p;

p :_ pA .next;

dispose (here)

end
end; C* of FromCore *)

procedure build(entry ~ item;n : integer);
(* TO BUILD THE DICTIONARY *)

str : string;
NewEntry,OldEntry : die;
l,let,line,i : integer;
same,space,AlreadyHad,WordFound,LastWord.

begin
for line:-l to 3 do

begin
case line of

1: str :-
2: str :-
3: str :-

var

boolean;

entry. authors;

entry.keyl;

entry.key2

end;
1 :-

();

let :- 0;
if no~ «strUJ-' ')and(std2J-' '»

then
repeat (* not empty line *)

let :- let+1;

LastUord :- «(strUetJ-' ') and (atr(let+1J-'

or
.

Cl.t-Lin.Ln-1) ) ;

Wordround I. «atrU.tJ.',') or L.atl~ord),
if not WordFound

then
begin

1 :. 1+1,
if (1-1) and (atr (letJ -' ') then

1 :. 0
elae
begin
if 1<21 then

NewEntry.namellJ :- atrlletJ

Page 2

'))

"
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end
end

else
begin

for i:-l+l to 20 do
NewEntry.nameliJ :-

,
';

(* fill up with spacea *)

if Ini tialBuild
then
begin (* first entry *)
NewEntry.numbers(lJ :- n;
for i:-2 to RowLn do

NewEntry.numbersliJ :- 0;
NewEntry.cont:- false;
new(p);

pA.dline :- NewEntry;
pA.next :- nil;

first :- p;

1 :- 0;
InitialBuild :- false

end
else
begin
OldEntry :- firatA.dline;
pt :- first;

(* move pt past all words before the new entry *)
while (ptA.next<>nil) and
(NewEntry.name>-ptA.nextA.dline.name) do
pt :- ptA.next;

OldEntry ;- ptA.dline;

same ;- OldEntry.name-NewEntry.name;
space :- OldEntry.numbers(RowLnJ-O;
AlreadyHad :- false;

if aame then
begin

i :- RowLn,

while OldEntry.numbers(iJ - 0 do
i :- i-I;

if OldEntry.numbersliJ - n then
AlreadyHad ;- true

end;
if not AlreadyHad then
b.9in (* if k.yword haa author name only one die
if (same and (not apace» 8wrAY
then
begin

(* new entry already in diet but no space in the string *)

OldEntry.cont :- true,
ptA.dline :- OldEntry

end;
if same and space
then
begin

C* new entry already in dict AND space in the number string *)

N
M
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i I- 0,
repeat
i :- i+l

until OldEntry.numberaliJ-O,
OldEntry.numberaliJ :- n,
ptA.dline I- OldEntry

end
elae

begin
(* a ~ew word for the dictionary OR a repeat of an old word *)

NewEntry.numbera[lJ I- n,
NewEntry.cont I- falae,
for i:-2 to RowLndo
NewEntry.numberaliJ :- 0,

new(newp),
newpA.dline I- NewEntr~,
if NewEntry.name<firat .dline.name

then
begin (* new head of the list *)

newpA.next 1- firat,
first :- newp,

end
else

begin (* slot entry into list *)
newpA.next :- ptA.next,
ptA.next :- newp

end
end

end, (* of AlreadyHad *)
1 :& 0

end
end

until Lastl~ord
eno

<:rlcA; (* of build *)

i.rocedure merge,
(* to merge diet in core with existing diet on file *)

cQntinuc : boolean,
j , j j : ill tege 1I
NewEntry : die,

[,(;9in
~/riteln(scratch, ,

rewrite(TempDict),
resetCdict) ,

(* copy to scratch with additions *)
pt :oa first,
continue :D (not eof(dict» and (ptA.next<>nil),
while continue do

begin
if

Merge'),

dictA.name<ptA.dline.name
then

begin
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TempDictA :_ dictA,
put (TempDict) ,

get(dict),
continue :- not eof(dict)

end,
if dictA.name>ptA.dline.name

then
begin

TempDictA :- ptA.dline,
put(TeinpDict),
here := pt,
pt :- ptA.next,
dispose (here),
continue :& pt<>nil

end,
if dictA.name-ptA.dline.name

then
begin

dictA.cont :- true,
TempDictA :_ dictA,
put(TemvDict),
get(dict),
continue :- not eof(dict)

end
end,

while not eof(dict) do
begin

TempDictA:- dictA,
put(TempDict),
get(dlct)

end,
while pt<>nil do

begin
TempDictA := ptA.dline,
put(TempDict),
here I- pt,
pt :- ptA.next,
dispose (here)

end,

rewrite(dict),
reset(TempDict),

(* copy back to dict and squeeze *)
while not eof (TempDict) do

begin
NewEntry := TempDictA,
if (NewEntry.numbersIRowLnJ>O) or (NewEntry.cont-false)

then
begin

dictA :- NewEntry,
put (dict) ,
get (TempDict)

end
else
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begin
get(TempDict),
if not eof(TempDict)

then
begin

for jl-Z to RowLndo
if NewEntry.numbers[jJ-O
then
begin
NewEntry.n~~bera[jJ I- TempDictA.numbers[lJ,
for jjl-1 to RowLn-1 do
TempDictA.numbers[jjJ z- TempDictA.numberaljj+lJ

TempDictA.numbers[RowLnJ I- 0
end,

if TempDictA.numbers[lJ-C
then
begin
NewEntry.cont z- false,
get(TempDict),
dictA z- NewEntry,
put (diet)

end
else
begin
dictA :- NewEntry,
put (dict)

end
end

end
end,

rewrite (TempDict)
end; (* of merge *)

t;cgin (* HAW PROGUAM *)
reset(PendingTray),
reset(bank) ;

dliatOK I- fa1ae,
rewrite(scratch),

writeln(scratch),
wr iteln (se ratch,' ;'0 new additions.'),
writeln(scrateh);

GotFromCore :- false,
corr :- 0;
reI's I- 0;
add ID 0;

TopItel:l I- 0,
reset(dlisU,

if dlistA -
,-, then dlistOK :- true,

if eof(PendingTray)

then
begill
if not dlistOK then
uhile not eOf(bank) do

begin
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TopItem Z. TopItem + 1,
get (bank)

end
end
else
begin

(* divide PendingTray into corrections and additions *)
rewrite(correction),
rewrite(additions),
rewrite(dict) ,
rewrite(scratch),
dlistOK :- false,
while not eof(PendingTray) do

if PendingTrayA.tag<HiTag
then

begin
write(correction,PendingTrayA),
corr z- corr+l,
get(PendingTuy)

end
else

begin
write(addition,PendingTrayA.entry),
add :- add+l;
get(PendingTray)

end,
reset(correction) ,
writeln(scratch,'Corrections ',corr :5,' Additions ',addiS);

while not eof(correction) do
begin

(* order correotion into core in batches of 'stack' *)
writeln(scratch,'To deal with correctiona'),

(* mark(now) *)
n I- 1;
new(e),
eA.TagEntry I- correctionA,
eA.next I- nil,
efirst :e e,
get(eorrection) ;
while (not eof(correction» and (n<stack) do

begin
n :- n+1,
new(enewp),

enewpA.TagEntry I- correctionA,

if correctionA.tag<efirstA.TagEntry.tag
then

begin (* new head of list *)
enewpA.next :- efirst,

efirst :- enewp
end

else
begin

(* (,lOVe'pointE<r ept to correct place, slot in new item *)



-- 0.
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ept .- efirst,
while (eptA.next<)ni1) and

(correctionA.tag)-eptA.nextA.TagEntry.tag)
do
ept :- eptA.next,

if correctionA.tag-eptA.TagEntry.tag

then
eptA.TagEntry :- correctionA

(* replace with later correction, this is why items are sorted in this way *)
else
begin
enewpA.next :- eptA.next,
eptA.next :- enewp
end

end,
get (cor rection)

end, (* n=stack or eof (correction) *)
write(scratch,'Corrections processed in 'I,
writeln(scratch,'this batch ',n :5),

(* first batch of items from 'correction' now in core and ordered *)

(* now read bank to TempBank making changes from core.
Items are labelled for later extraction by making the date - NonDate.
Replace~ent ite~s are passed to join additions. *)

write(scratch,'Copy bank to TempBank '),
rewrite(TempBank),
reset(bank) ,
OldTotal := 0,
ept :- efirst,
while not eof(bank) do

begin
OldTotal := OldTotal+l;
if (ept<>nil) and (eptA.TagEntry.tag-OldTotal)

then (* we have found one to correct *)
beg in
if eptA.TagEntry.entry.date<>NonDate
then (* ie. it is not empty *)
begin

(* Replacement item written to addition file *)
write(additlon,eptA.TagEntry.entry),
reps :. reps+l

end,
bankA.date I- NonDate,
write(TempBank,bankA);
get(bank),

(* lIaking the date
- NonDate will rer.love the item when

the la.t batch of corrections are processed *)
now:. ept,
ept- :- eptA .next,

dispose (now)

end
else

begin
write(TempBank,bankA),

(N
U1

i
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get(bank)

end
end,

(* release(now) *)
writeln(scratch,' O.K.');

(* read TempBank back to bank *)
write(scratch,'Copy T~mpBahk to b~nk ');
rewrite(bank),
reset(TempBank),
while not eof(TempBank) do

if eof(correction) and (TempBankA.date-NonDate)
then

get(TempBank) (* removes corrected items *)
else

begin
write(bank,TempBankA);
get(TempBank) ,

end, (* of reading back to bank *)
writeln(scratch,' O.K.');
rewrite(TempBank)

end, (* return for more corrections *)

rewrite(correction),
reset(addition);
while not eof(addition) do

begin
(* order additions alphabetically into core in batches of 'stack' *)

writeln(scratch,'To deal with additions.'),
if reps>O

then
writeln(scratch,'These include ',reps :5,,

replacements.'),
(* mark(now) *)

n :- 1;
new(e),
eA.TagEntry.entry I. additionA,
eA.next := nil;

efirst :. e,
get (addition) ;

while not eof(addition) and (n<stack) d~
begin

n I- n+l,
new(enewp);

enewpA.TagEntry.entry :. additionA,
move := «enewpA.TagEntry.entry.authors

> efirstA.TagEntry.entry.authors) or

«enewpA.TagEntry.entry.authors
. efirstA.TagEntry.entry.authors) and

(enewpA.TagEntry.entry.date
) efirstA.TagEntry.entry.date»),

if not move

then (* new head of list *)
begin
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enewpA.next :- efirst,
efirst :- enewp

end
else

begin
(* move pointer ept to correct place, slot in new item *)

ept :
- ef irst,

while CeptA.next<>nil) and
CCadditioftA.authors

> eptA.nextA.TagEntry.entry.authors) or
CCadditionA.authors

- eptA.nextA.TagEntry.entry.authors) and
CadditionA .date

> ep~A.nextA.TagEntry.entry.date») do
ept :- eptA.next,

enewpA.next :- eptA.next,
ept~.next :- enewp

end,.
getCaddition)

end; C* n-stack or eofCaddition) *)
writelnCscratch,'Additions processed in this batch ',n .5),

C* now read bank to TempBank making additions from core *)
writeCscratch,'Copy bank to ~empBank ),

resetCbank),
rewriteCTempBank),
ept :- efirst,
continue :- Cnot eofCbank» and Cept<>nil),
while continue do

begin
if or

and
CCbankA.authors < eptA.TagEntry.entry.authors)
CCbank~.authors - ept~.TagEntry.entry.authors)
CbankA.date < eptA.TagEntry.entry.date»)
then

begin .
writeCTempBank,bank~),
getCbank),
continue :- not eofCbank)
end

else
begin
writeCTempBank,eptA.TagEntry.entry),
now :- ept,
ept :- ept~.next,
dispose (now),
continue :- ept<>nil

end
end, (* of the merging of the core and the file *)

while not eof(bank) do
begin

writeCTempBank,bankA),
get Cbank)

end,
while ept<>nil do
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C* assigned

begin
write(TempBank,ept~.TagEntry.entry),
now :- ept,
ept I- ept~.next'
dispose Cnow)

end,
LastOne :- bank~,

to give LastOne a starting value *)

writelnCscratch,' O.K.'),

C* now copy back to bank *)
write(scratch,'CopyTempBank to bank ),
resetCTempBank),
rewrite (bank),

C* releaseCnow) *)
while not eof(TempBank) do

begin
same := CCTempBank~.authors-LastOne.authors)

and CTempBank~.titlel-LastOne.titlel)
and CTempBank~.title2-LastOne.titl~2)
and CTempBank~.date-LastOne.date)},

if not same
then

write(bank,TempBank~), C* rejects duplicates
LastOne I- TempBank~,
getCTempBank)

end;

writelnCscratch,' O.K.');
rewriteCTempBank)

end, ,C* return for more additions *)

end, C* of dependence on PendingTray *)

C* TO BUILD THE DICTIONARY *)
resetCbank),
resetCdict),
rewriteCaddition);
rewriteCPendingTray),
if eof Cdict)

then
begin

n I- 0,
InitialBuild :- true,
m :- 0;

(* markChere) *)

IJritelnCscratch, 'To build dictionary');
while not eof(bank) do

Legin
n :- n+l,

m :- m+l;
buildClJank~ ,n) ;

c:;etCbank) ,

i i I.j-heap

then

.'
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begin .

if. not GotPr08Core

then
Pro.Core

else
..erge,

(* release(here) *)
('\lIIark(bere)*)
InitialBuild ,. true,

III ,. 0

end

B4S01L
LIMITE D

r ,

end,
if not GotPromCore

then
.

FromCore
else

merge,
(* release (here) *)

end,
if n > 0 ~hen TopItem I. n)
if not d11stOK then
begin

rewri~e(dUst) ,

writeIn(dlist,'- ',TopItem , 5),

writeIn(dUst) ,
write(dlist,'DICTIONARY_uat becomp{led by running I),

writeln(dlist,'the HARD COPY option of "bibout!'.'),

writeln (dUst) ,

end
end. (* of program B1bupdate.p *)

tack Hu~hes
I'UCU1C
c/o Shetlandtel
I!ALLS
Shetland
ZE2 9PF

18 08IIey Ao8d
ManchesIer M16 ODQ

Tel: 061, 881 3011
end 061 . 941 1687

L .J

Dear Nick

After our 'phone conversation the other week, I was rather more relieve~ to
feel that here in the UI{ there are other Paacalers at work and that pm:n1(

is viable again. The Rap haa heen too 10nR, and I wiah you well in tryin~
to set it goin~ a~a1n. I ahaH try an" do what I can anti nllrtfc.,larty ..,ith
public domain software, hut at the moment, I don't have a IIreat <feal of
ti",e to spare, nor any teleco"''''a equipment to plug into ..y computer.

I enclose a cheque for 9 pounds for subscription. On the Queation at back
numbers, I have copiea of 12-t~, and any subaequent or previoua faau@a
would be very welcome. I would have thouJlht that for 17-21 which you
already have, it would be worth while plltting a note in the n..xt iaaue to
see how ",any people want the.., and then have your printer print adequate
copies in total. Ifuch better than apendinll your time collAtin~ ever~one'"
needs and doing individual photocopies of hits and pieces. Perhapa if
other people were able to lend you lo..e 0' the older copies, t"e ..me cOllI"
be done. I'd certainly lend you 12-16 if you I1ke. After all, its the
information that matters, not whether the iaaue is an ori~inal or not
unleas we have any collectors among ua. Anyway, mark me down for any back
issues you can get your hands on, please.

I.am now usinR Pro-Pascal from Prolpero Software as 11\1'maior proRra",,,,in~
tool, aa well of course aa Wordstar to compoae program a and write letterl.
The hardware 18 OEM kit froID Sirton Co.putera in Purlev, bv the na'lle of
Midaa and ia in e.sence an InteRrand IO-slot ~IOO caae with l'~n, Ithaca
IEEE 5100 cards (MPU-80,F!>C-2,641C!>R and VIa boarda) Jlivin~ 64k and 4"h..
Z80A with CP/"', rlus 2*YE-!>ATA 1740 I"'b drive.s. The printer 18 a Ollll\e (a
luxury really), and a Volker-Craig VC404 completes the outfit.

I will try and compoae a critique of ~ro-Pascsl as 800n aa possihle, hut
version 1.4 ia due out soon with 8 byte longreala aMong other r,00iCie8. T
have .wr1tten to Charlea Foater of Pasclll/Z nser Croup aakinl: if he or h18
contributors would permit the distribution of any of their "nca] aOllrcu
to PUGUIC ..embers appropriately modified to ~S ~lq" or if indeed there is
any other Public Paacal around in the ~tatea. I think we ou~ht to he
prepared to reciorocate on thia, ~on't vou?

In converting from pro~rammlng mainly on ~alnrr.mea in Fortran and havin~ a
noddin~ acquaintance with Cobol, Radc and other lansmsr,ps, there are times
when even Standard Paacal has its ltmitations. Therefore, T've thoultht of
two waya of i"'provinR the lanAua~e. Aa PIle: ",ay have ao'!!e tnfluence wHh

DIRfCroIIS: J.LOGIIOCIN.Ill.coMBl

Aogd.inEngl8ld 111_
VATN9_.__



the power. that be, I'v. taken the Ub.rty of includin. the .u Uon. -
by.ll .un. put .th." in . n.w.-letter 'U you 1ik.a~ I don't b.U.". 1ft
trying to per.u.d. cO"pilar-writ.r. to .ug..nt th.ir co.pil.r. .. thair job
i. to i~plellent the .t.nd.rd. If the langu.ge 1. to grow, .nd if..ny .ueh
need is identified, then it's the st.nd.rd tl1.t .ust ..tur.. Now liS 6192
ia publ£shed, it will be sOlie tille befora .ny further thought i. .pplied to
the subject I exPect, if ever, .0 perh.p. now i. the ti.. to ... if .nyOll.
h inter-es ted.

Tongua-in-c:h..k P..c.l Langus.. anh.ncaaent..

e) Structured con.t.nt..

progr.. ..ke-up to be for ex..p.J.e:

PROGRAMex..ple;
CONST onehu~r.d-lbo;

Anyw.y, the be.t of luck
.................. etc

TYP!
.c.l.r~ype-( coffee, j.., bre.d ,'te., bhcui t, .uicide);

John R Lo!tsdon
.xtype-RECORD

.:integer;
b,c:char;
d:arr.y(O..3) of inte..r;
f:.cal.rtype;
g:.e~ of .c.l.rtype;
h:8rr.y(t~.20) of char

II:ND:
,. ... . . ..... etc

TABLE exl:extvpe.
onehundred,'.'.chr(20).(O.2S,SO.7S),j..,
(coffee. te., bre.d) , ' choleaterol':

VAKexvar:extype;di.pl.yl:ch.r;

'''IGU
exv.r:-exl ;
diapl.yl:-exl.h(4);

..~ etc

Note the uae of the 'ch'r' function to "et up unprintable character.,
the .hsence of .ny del1.."iter other than thosealresdy used in ".scal
.nd the .cces. of . constant .rr.y elellent. There i. no re.son why
'ord' should not al.o Ite included .0 that port.bility i. enhanced.
This syntax follows clo.ely on th.t of P..c.l .s it i. .nd involve. no
."hi~ity in type decl.r.tion i..plicit where .tructured con.tants are
decl.red' in the constant section .. in so.e i..plellent.tions. . Pointers
decl.red in the correspondinR type declsr.tion ..v be set to whatever
ihtem.l value represents nil. however they .re naaed.and uncompleted
.rray. of ch.r initi.lized to .pac...

Such. fe.ture will provide genuine .truoc:tured re.d-only con.tanta
without the uRly initi.tion presently n.cess.ry in P.scal. In fact,
in practice it is easier to put record. for initi.li..tion in .
paralleter file .nd r.ad the. in, which doe. not see. .n eleRant
solution. For IIicros with re.ticted .emory. initi.H.in'!. record
from const.nts needs up to two copies of every element - one dvna~ic
and one in the con.tant area, which i. rather wasteful of SPllC..
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Hame: Mr P A I Herring

b) Type-change function.

Addre..: MAPAC
17 Market Square
Lei&hton Buzzard
Bedfordshire
LU7 7EU

Phone: 0525.378237

PR()r.RAM another; Syeteme Ueed

CO~ST etc
(1)

(11)

Apple (II) UCSD Paacal.

TYPE score-trirst,second,third,fourth);
fruit-(apples,pe8r~,orangea,grapea):

To be delivered December 1982: Burrouahe B2l-5 (384 K Byte).
PaacalISO draft 5.

VAR thisscore:acore;thisfruit:fruit;

{calculate thiaacore aomehow}

Special Intereate

Bueineaa eyet_e. Particularly rapid accese to uneorteddata iteme. Data
baee man..ement eyateme.

~hisfruit:-fruit(thiaacore);

.. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . et'c Information Please

Thia facility will provide a logical completion to the built-in
functions 'ord','chr' and provide a much ...ore .readahle alternative to
the use of vsriant recorda. Although there 18 no reaaon why the method

should not he available for recorda if the matching of record lengtha
were en~lrely t~e programmers responsibility, there ia an objection in

that the internal repreaentation of variable. viII be machina-
depende nt. I enviaa~e this type-change f,.nction .purely for acalar
variahles between scalara and perhapa for po~ntera betveen pointera.
~t Is o~ cnurse really a mechaniam to cause the compilernot to check
typ...

We would be intereeted in knowing of a Paecal compiler to interim ISo atandard
or UCSD for Burrou&ha B1955 with 0.5M Byte working store. Manufacturer does
not support Pascal for.

(This facilityIs aiml1ar to one availahle in AAF.CPascal.80~O for the

I~" 'M/370 aerlea, end attributed to Kiudgeall\us)

Robin_S-,.-
E",I-"'8 LImItwcI

lion House, SI Moiy's Street,
Poinswick. Gl6 6QR
Telephone: (Q.4S2) 813699
VATRegistration: 302 3124 28

If any reade re have any cOmment a for or againat, perhaps PUG can help to
air vlewa?

With Compliments

1

p.-s...~ ~ ~Itul fA..l'nsL4L tlf ~ Y-bJ,X '{LSlII U~I'0

1. Do~~ tJ-o ~ fA,. ~ 'Frt.~'
~J ~ 1 (I..~ t.t~
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, DIVISION
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IRPORiu.TION TECHNOLOGY
'"

COJIroTINO

0.,.."",.,., 01 InduIftr

NATIONAL PHYSICAL LABORATORY
Teddington Middlesex 1W11 OlW
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Council for Educational Technology

, DeyonohireS LondonWIN28A T..,..,..: 01.6384186 C,,",,-: Pror.- Jew C8& _.0 Hubbud

Mr N BWjJhe.
Pueal U.ers' Group (UK)
Shetlandtel
WALLS
Shetland ZE2 9PF

The Burleiqh Centre
Wellfield Road
HATFIELD
Hert.. ALl0 ODZ

Tel. Hatfield 74497

18th December 1981

Dear Nick

Dear Pascal User
CET TELESOP'TWARE PROJECT

Thank you for your letter of 6th December.

Please find enclosed details regarding Version 3.1 of the Pasoal Validation

Sui te which was released on the first of October 1982. Should you wish to

receive a co~ of the suite, please fill in the enclosed application form

for a 1icence and send ~t together with yo~remittance to:

I think you must have got the wronq impression from my letter
o~' 3~ Decelllber.

We certainly do not want to see a different telesoftware format for PASCAL.
As I understand it, the only problem with the currentformat is the TAB
character whicb lie.outside the PRBS'l'EL characterset. You..y be intere.ted
in our recentextension.to tbe format (copy enclosed) which overcome this.

Dr Z J Ciechanowicz
Division of Information Technology a: Computing
National Physical Laboratory
Teddington
Middlesex Tw11 OLW England

As far as ineludinq PASCAL proqr888 in our library is concerned, all I am
sayinq i. that we need to learn how to walk beforewe can run. We are keen to
includeproqr_ in 1anqua'iles other than BASIC, includin'il PASCAL, but need to
be .ure then are people who can receive them on our syetem and will, find th_
uaefu1,beforeputtin'il them up.

On receipt of the form and remittance we will send a magnetic tape
containing the suite. If you know of PASCAL prolJr888 which will run on the microe moet uaed in

education, ie, 380Z, Apple, Pet, Acorn and
'l'RS

80, I would be interested in

receiving details.The cost of ths package is £100 starling (+15~ VAT for UlC uaers) and
cheques should be made payable to "The National Physical Laboratory"
quoting our reference number NPS 2/01. Your. eineerely

Yours sincerely

Chde Know1e.

Te1esoftware Project Mana98r

Z J CIECHAlfOWICZ

=t. ~ J ~v.Q~ "'Co'\.
Ene.

PS When requesting the suite please suPp17 the tape fo~t you require:
i.e. 1600/800b.p.i.

ISO/EBCDIC code

We generally write our tapes with fbed length blooD, 15 reoorda per block,
80 characters per record.

COUNCIL POR BDUCATIONAL TBCHNOLOGY POR THB UNITBD KINGDOM



National Physical Laboratory
Teddington
Middlesex TW11 OLW
Telephone 01.917 3222
Telex 262344

Pascal Compiler Validation Suite

NPL issued version 3.1 of the above suite of test programs on 1 October 1982.
These programs permit a user to check the compliance of a Pascal compiler and
run-time system with the ISO standard for Pascal (ISO 7185, also ES 6192). The
new suite is an extensive revision of version 3.0 and the work has been under-
taken in conjunction with Professor A.H.J. Sale of the University of" Tasmania.
Subsequent revisions to the test suite are likely to be of a minor nature.

The British Standaras Institution will shortly be launching a pilot validation
service basea upon the test suite together with other material.

'j

The test suite consists of about 17 300 lines of Pascal programs plus
additional comments on each of the 553 test programs. The programs themselves
are divided into a number of classes as follows:

182 programs checking that the features of the Standard are available;

157 programs checking that illegal constructs are rejected by a compiler;

82 programs checking the error-detection capability of a Pascal system;

60 programs checking the quality of an implementation;

40 programs checking for Leve} 1 Pascal ('conformant arrays');

16 programs checking the variations permitted by the Standard;

13 programs checking for features defined for each implementation;

3 programs checking for extensions.

An application form for a licence to use the suite is on the other side of this
notice.

E.A. Wichmann,
Z.J. Ciechanowicz, extension 3977,

For ESI, J. Hatton-Smooker, telephone 0442 3111



APPLICATION-YGR LICENCE TO USE VALIDATION SUITE FOR PASCAL

~ame and address of requester
(company name if requester is

a company)

Name and address to which
information should be sent
(write 'as above' if the same) ----

--.---

----

Signature of requester

Date

In ffiakingthis a~plication, which should be signed by a responsible person in
the case of a company, the reauester agree$ that:

(a) the copyright subsisting in the validation suite is recognized as

being the property of the Eritish Standards Institution and A.H.J. Sale;

(b) the requester will not distribute machine-readable copies of the

validation suite, modified or unmodified, to any third party without
permission, nor make copies available to third parties.

In return, the copyright holders grant full permission to use the programs and
documentation contained in the validation suite for the purpose of compiler
validation, acceptance tests, benchmarking, preparation of comparative reports,
and similar purposes, and the provision of listings of the results of
compilation and execution of the programs to third parties in the course of the

above activitie~. In such docUffients, reference shall be made to the original
copyright notice and the source.

OHICE
USE
ONLY

Signed

Cn behalf of A.H.J. Sale and
the British Standards Institution

Late


